
Team building activities
organized by Happiness
Committee 
Ghaziabad: Happiness all
around and this gives
positivity to work hard as a
team. The purpose of team
building activities is to
motivate all to work
together, to develop their
strengths, and to address
any weaknesses.  See  P-5

Literary Club organized
an event “Lockdown ki
Kahani Aapki Zubani” 
Ghaziabad: After a long
pause as  the lockdown
phase ended, our college
wholeheartedly welcomed
its students again on the
campus premises.  See  P-7

NCCSM Online
induction program
Ghaziabad: Institute
Management Studies,
Ghaziabad University
Courses Campus in
collaboration with NISM
conducted the NCCSM-
Online Induction Program
of  its newly launched 4-
Month Joint Certification
Program (Second Batch-
Feb-2021) on 27th Feb
2021...                         See  P-8
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=Qû ¦fþ QcSXe, ¸ff¢Àf, ÀfZ³fZMXfBþSX
IZY A»ffUf WXf±f ²fû°fZ SXWXZÔ IYWXeÔ
kWXf±fl ³f ²fû³ff ´fOÞXZ! 
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Aa°fSSXfáÑXe¹f ¸fdWX»ff dQ½fÀf...
³ffSXeUfQ: WXIYeIY°f IZY AfBÊ³fZ ¸fZÔ

NEW DELHI: Strengthening of

over 15,000 schools for effective

implementation of the new

National Education Policy, 750

new Eklavya model residential

schools, 100 new Sainik schools

and phase-wise reforming of

CBSE board exams from 2022-

23 session, are among the

announcements made for the

school education sector in the

Union budget 2021-22 on

Monday.

"More than 15,000  schools

will be qualitatively  strengthened

to include all components of the

National Education Policy

(NEP). They shall emerge as

exemplar  schools  in their

regions, handholding and

mentoring other schools to

achieve the ideals of the policy,"

Finance Minister said in her

budget speech.

"For the past few years, our

prime  minister  has been

engaging  with students every

year before their board exams to

help them overcome anxiety and

stress. In this direction, we will

introduce CBSE board exam

reforms in a phased manner to be

effective from the 2022-23

academic session.

"Students have so far been

evaluated on unidimensional

parameters. There will be a

complete shift from using

assessments  to not only judge the

cognitive  levels of  the learner but

also using it as an opportunity to

identify the unique strengths and

the potential of  the child. Making

the  board exams easy, reduction

of the curriculum to core

concepts, replacement of 10+2

structure  of school curricula with

a 5+3+3+4 structure, and

teaching up to at least class 5 in

mother tongue or a regional

language, are among the many

school education  reforms

outlined in the new National

Education Policy, which was

announced last year. This is the

first budget after the notification

of  NEP.

"A total of 100 new Sainik

Schools will be set up in

partnership with NGOs, private

schools and states," Sitharaman

said. 

The Ministry of Education's

Department of  School  Education

and Literacy will receive Rs

54,873.66 crore for the upcoming

financial year as against Rs

59,845 crore last  year.

The funds for Kendriya

Vidyalayas (KVs) saw an

increase as the KVs have been

issued Rs 6,800 crore for the

upcoming financial year as

compared to Rs 5,516 crore last

year.

The budget allocation to

Navodaya Vidyalayas has been

increased by Rs 500 crore. Last

year, Rs 3,300 crore  was

allocated to Navodaya

Vidyalayas, while for  this year,

the funds have been raised to Rs

3,800 crore.

"Standards will be developed

for all school teachers in the form

of National Professional

Standards for Teachers (NPST).

This will enhance the capabilities

of teachers and will be followed

by all 92 lakh teachers of the

public and private school system

in the country.

"During the year, despite

Covid-19 pandemic, we have

trained more than 30 lakh

elementary school teachers

digitally, covering the whole

gamut of education. Taking this

further, in 2021-22, we will enable

the training of 56 lakh school

teachers through the National

Initiative for School Heads and

Teachers for Holistic

Advancement (NISTHA),"

Sitharaman said.

Union Budget 2021: Over 15k schools

to be strengthened as per new NEP 

Positive parenting makes positive human being

I am very honored to

serve as a guest edi-

tor for this Issue of

IMS Today.I am sure

that this issue would

be definitely useful to

all the readers . This

collection will also

offer a window for

new perspectives and

direction to the read-

ers’ mind for long.

“Thank you to the  team

IMS Today and comment

moderators who work so

hard for the news paper

on  the frontlines of audi-

ence engagement.”

Guest Editor
of this issue

Ms. Mrinalini Singh

Principal
Yadu Public School, 

Noida 

From the

Editor’s desk

The Editorial Committee of IMS Today wishes to acknowl-

edge and thank Ms. Mrinalini Singh who contributed her

time to handle manuscripts as Guest Editor of this

Issue.Without her help, We could not fulfill our mission.

"To be in your children's memories tomorrow,

you have to be in their lives today” .

arenting, as people often misconceive, is not

the same for all the parents and there are

multiple parenting styles that can be adapted

to grow up your kids. But most of the parents do not

ponder over the ways to be followed to grow each

of their kids. Parenting is a spontaneous outcome

for many. Behavioral psychologists say that

parents can mold their kids as they wish by

deliberate parenting styles. If you have more than

one child, the style found effective for one may not

bring the same result with the second.

Understanding a kid's character, mental

attitudes, physical abilities etc., are essential to

determine the style to be followed. Positive

parenting is the most appreciated style of

parenting, which is found effective to mould the

kids as mature and responsible social beings.

Positive parenting simply means developing the

kids maintaining a supportive and respective

relationship with them. Before entering into the

positive parenting styles, parents have to be sure

of the goals, values and strategies to be applied and

followed.

Positive Parenting Tips

Understanding the children is the key to positive

parenting. If you fail to see through the minds of

kids, then whatever parenting style you adapt, they

may go untouched on the formation of the kid.

Learn the desires, thinking pattern, passions,

behavioral levels etc., of kids. Close observation

and affectionate communication will give you

entrance to  the minds of children. Remember, you

can't just forcefully mould kids into the desired

characters.

Kids are full human beings with a full

functioning mind, just like elders. Trespassing into

their personal areas will result in rebellion and

rejection of commands. Understanding the kids

and infusing good manners and proper  behavioral

patterns with positive methods will help kids to

imbibe the character; parents try to make them

follow. 

Being proactive is inevitable to be positive

parents. Learn to read the actions of kid and be

ready to react in the most positive manner. There

should not be any communication gap between

parents and kids. Children may not express all their

feelings to parents. A proactive parent can intrude

into the world of his/her kid and suggest solutions

and guidelines even before children get into

misbehaviors. This is the highly accepted pattern of

positive parenting. Scaring the kids with

punishments  will  engulf  gaps between parents

and children. Frequent punishments will make kids

retract from parents. Discipline them with love and

convince them logically, the necessity of being

good and responsible.Showing pleasant faces to

kids whenever possible will make them feel

attached and affectionate with parents. Positive

parents should know that the gestures of parents

are the first lessons to kids. Smiling at them will

create a friendly environment with kids, and in

such friendly situations kids can be trained with

indirect methods. Kids will respond positively to

the people they feel affectionate with... See  P-3
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¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQÜ AfBÊE¸fEÀf ¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ
(¹fcd³fUdÀfÊMXe IYûÀfZÊÀf I`YỐ fÀf) ³fZ 11UeÔ AüSX
12UeÔ IYÃff IZY LfÂfûÔ IZY d»fE IYdSX¹fSX
IYfCXÔÀfd»fÔ¦f IYf Af¹fûþ³f dIY¹ffÜ IYSXe¶f
1500 ¶f¨¨fûÔ IZY ¶fe¨f Af¹fûdþ°f Afg³f»ffB³f
UZd¶f³ffSX ¸fZÔ þf³fe¸ff³fe ¸f³fûd¨fdIY°ÀfIY OXfg.
A÷Y¯ff ¶ficMXf ³fZ LfÂfûÔ IYû ́ fSXeÃffAûÔ U IYdSX¹fSX
Àf¸¶fÔ²fe IYBÊ ¶fWXb̧ fc»¹f ÀfbÓffU dQE- 
(1) IYüVf»f¹fböY dVfÃff WXû°fe WX` IYfSX¦fSX

OXfg. ¶ficMXf ³fZ ¶f¨¨fûÔ ÀfZ ¶ff°f IYSX°fZ WXbE IYWXf
dIY U°fȨ̂ ff³f Àf¸f¹f ̧ fZÔ IYüVf»f¹fböY dVfÃff IYe
AfUV¹fIY°ff ¶fPÞX ¦fBÊ WX̀Ü ́ fPÞXfBÊ IZY Àff±f-Àff±f
IYüVf»f¹fböY dVfÃff IYe °fSXRY ·fe ²¹ff³f QZ³fZ IYe
AfUV¹fIY°ff WX`Ü CX³WXûÔ³fZ IYWXf dIY U°fÊ¸ff³f
Àf¸f¹f ¸fZÔ IYüVf»f¹fböY SXûþ¦ffSX IZY A³fÔ°f
AUÀfSX Jb»fZ WXỒ þû LfÂfûÔ IYû IYdSX¹fSX ¶f³ff³fZ
¸fZÔ ̧ fQQ IYSXZÔ¦fZÜ   
(2) Àf¸f¹f ́ fi¶fÔ²f³f : Àf¸f¹f ́ fi¶fÔ²f³f dIYÀfe ·fe
ÃfZÂf ¸fZÔ ÀfRY»f°ff IYf ¸fc»f ¸fÔÂf WX`Ü IYBÊ ¶ffSX
»fÃ¹f À´á ³fWXeÔ WXû³fZ IZY IYfSX¯f ·fe Àf¸f¹f
´fi¶fÔ²f³f ³fWXeÔ IYSX ́ ff°fZÜ ¹fdQ »fÃ¹f À´fá WXû °fû
Àf¸f¹f ´fi¶fÔ²f³f IYSX³ff AfÀff³f WXû þf°ff WX` 
AüSX WX¸f ÀfRY»f°ff IYe UfÀ°fdUIY A³fb·fc°f
IYSX ́ ff°fZ WXỒÜ 
(3) Àf¸f¹f ́ fSX Àfû³ff ̧ f°f»f¶f ¶fWXb°f IbYL ́ ff³ff

OXfg. ¶ficMXf ³fZ SXf°f 1 ¶fþZ AüSX 2 ¶fþZ IZY
Àfû³fZ IZY ̈ f»f³f IYû dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IZY d»fE A°¹fÔ°f
³fbIYÀff³fQZWX ¶f°ff¹ffÜ CX³fIYf IYWX³ff ±ff dIY
¹fdQ SXf°f IYû 10 ÀfZ »fZIYSX 12 °fIY Àfû þfEÔ °fû
WX¸ffSXZ ̧ fdÀ°f¿IY IYû A°¹fd²fIY AfSXf¸f d¸f»f°ff
WX̀Ü QZSX SXf°f °fIY þf¦f°fZ SXWX³fZ ÀfZ WX̧ ffSXZ ̧ fdÀ°f¿IY
¸fZÔ ¶fWXb°f ÀffSXe CX»fÓf³fZ, dQ³f·fSX IYe

A³ffUV¹fIY ¶ff°fZÔ ̈ f»f°fe SXWX°fe WX̀Ô þû ́ fPÞXfBÊ ̧ fZÔ
EIYf¦fi WXû³fZ ¸fZÔ ¶ff²ff CX°´f³³f IYSX°fe WXỒÜ ¹fdQ
Àf¸f¹f ́ fi¶fÔ²f³f IYf ²¹ff³f SXJ°fZ WXbE Àf¸f¹f ́ fSX
AüSX ´f¹ffÊ~ ³feÔQ »fZÔ °fû WX¸ffSXf ¸fd¿°f¿IY
A°¹fd²fIY IYf¸f IYSX³fZ »ff¹fIY ¶f³f°ff WX`Ü
ÀUÀ±f ̧ fdÀ°f¿IY ÀfZ WX̧ f ¶fOÞXe ÀfZ ¶fOÞXe ÀfRY»f°ff
AfÀff³fe ÀfZ WXfdÀf»f IYSX ÀfIY°fZ WXỒÜ 
(4) Af°¸f-A³fbVffÀf³f: ¶fOÞXZ ÀfZ ¶fOÞXZ Àf´f³fZ
QZJ³fZ ̈ ffdWXEÜ Àf´f³fZ QZJ³ff ¶fWXb°f A¨Le ¶ff°f
WX̀ ́ fSX³°fb ¹fdQ Af°¸f-A³fbVffÀf³f IZY Àff±f Àf´f³fZ
QZJZ þfEh °fû CX³fIZY Àf¨f WXû³fZ IYe ÀfÔ·ffU³ff
IYfRYe ¶fPÞX þf°fe WX`Ü OXfg. ¶ficMXf ³fZ IYWXf dIY
¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû »fIYeSX IYf RYIYeSX ³fWXeÔ WXû³ff
¨ffdWXEÜ CX³WXZÔ A´f³fZ SXfÀ°fZ JbQ ¶f³ff³fZ ̈ ffdWXEÜ
CX³WXûÔ³fZ IYWXf Àf·fe ¶f¨¨fZ EZÀff IYSX ÀfIY°fZ WXỒ
´fSX³°fb IYBÊ ¶f¨¨fZ ̧ ffh-¶ff´f AüSX QûÀ°fûÔ IZY Q¶ffU
¸fZÔ AfIYSX ¦f»f°f ̈ fb³ffU IYSX »fZ°fZ WXỒ þû CX³WXZÔ
³fIYfSXf°¸fIY°ff IYe AûSX »fZ þf°fZ WXỒÜ 
(5) A²¹f¹f³f EIY °f´fÀ¹ff WX`: OXfg. ¶ficMXf ³fZ
¶f¨¨fûÔ ÀfZ IYWXf dIY A²¹f¹f³f EIY °f´fÀ¹ff WX`Ü
IYdNX³f ́ fSXeßf¸f ÀfRY»f°ff IYe ́ fiZSXIY VfdöY WX`Ü
CX³WXûÔ³fZ IYWXf dIY ¹fdQ CX´fSXûöY d¶fÔQbAûÔ IYû
²¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ SXJIYSX »fÃ¹f IYe AûSX ¶fPÞXf þfE °fû
´fPÞXfBÊ ̧ fZÔ, IYdSX¹fSX ̧ fZÔ AüSX þeU³f ̧ fZÔ ¶fWXb°f IbYL
WXfdÀf»f dIY¹ff þf ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü 

A²¹f¹f³f EIY °f´fÀ¹ff : OXfg. A÷Y¯ff ¶ficMXf
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ÀfUf»f- ¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ ¸fZÔ IYûSXû³ff IYe
A·fe ¢¹ff dÀ±fd°f WX`?

IYûSXû³ff A·fe d³f¹fÔdÂf°f dÀ±f°f ̧ fZÔ WX`Ü
IYûSXû³ff þ¶f ́ feIY ́ fSX ±ff °fû CXÀf Àf¸f¹f
WX¸f³fZ 14 d³fþe AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ IYû MXZIY
AûUSX dIY¹ff ±ff AüSX ¨ffSX WX¸ffSXZ
ÀfSXIYfSXe AÀ´f°ff»f Ed¢MXU IÔYOXeVf³f ̧ fZÔ
±fZÜ U°fȨ̂ ff³f ̧ fZÔ IZYU»f Qû d³fþe AÀ´f°ff»f
WX¸ffSXZ B³f´ffMXÊ ̈ f»f SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ ÀfSXIYfSXe °füSX
´fSX WX¸f³fZ IZYU»f ÀfÔ°fû¿f ̧ fZdOXIY»f IYfg»fZþ
IYû A´f³fZ Àff±f SXJf WXbAf WX`Ü ¶ffIYe
Àf·fe WX¸f³fZ ¶fÔQ IYSX dQE WX`ÔÜ BÀf dÀ±f°f
IYû QZJIYSX WX¸f IYWX ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô
¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ ̧ fZÔ IYûSXû³ff ́ fcSXe °fSXWX d³f¹fÔÂf¯f
IYe dÀ±fd°f ̧ fZÔ WX`Ü dRY»fWXf»f IZYU»f 50
Ed¢MXU IZYÀf WXe WX`ÔÜ 
ÀfUf»f- U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f IYû »fZIYSX
¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ ̧ fZÔ ¢¹ff °f`¹ffSXe WX`?

ÀfSXIYfSX IYe °fSXRY ÀfZ WX¸fZÔ þû
¦ffBOX»ffBhÀf d¸f»fe ±feÔ CXÀf¸fZÔ WX¸fZÔ °fe³f
RZYþ ¸fZÔ U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f dIY¹ff þf³ff ±ffÜ
´fWX»fZ RZYþ ¸fZÔ WXZ»±fIZY¹fSX UIYÊÀfÊ IYû,
QcÀfSXZ RZYþ ̧ fZÔ RiY³MX»ffB³f UIYÊÀfÊ IYû AüSX
°feÀfSXZ RZYþ ¸fZÔ 60 Àff»f ÀfZ DY´fSX IZY
¶fbþb¦fûÊÔ IYû AüSX 45 ÀfZ 60 Àff»f IZY ¶fe¨f
IZY ¦fÔ·feSX ¶fe¸ffSX »fû¦fûÔ IYf U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f
dIY¹ff þf³ff WX`Ü ́ fWX»ff RZYþ WXZ»±fI`Y¹fSX
UIYÊÀfÊ IYf AüSX QcÀfSXf RZYþ RiY³MX»ffB³f
UIYÊÀfÊ IYf ́ fcSXf WXû ̈ fbIYf WX`Ü WXZ»±fIZY¹fSX
UIYÊÀfÊ IYf ÀfZIZYÔOX OXûþ þû 28 dQ³f ¶ffQ
»f¦f³fe ±fe Uû ·fe ´fcSXe WXû ¨fbIYe WX`Ü
RiYÔMX»ffB³f UIYÊÀfÊ IYe ÀfZIZYÔOX OXûþ A·fe
¶f¨fe WX`Ü Uû ·fe 15 ̧ ff¨fÊ °fIY ́ fcSXe IYSX »fe
þfE¦feÜ 

EIY ̧ ff¨fÊ ÀfZ Eþ¦fib´f IZY dWXÀff¶f ÀfZ
þ³fSX»f ´fd¶»fIY IZY d»fE U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f

IYf IYf¹fÊIiY¸f ̈ f»ff¹ff þf SXWXf WX` dþÀf¸fZÔ
EIY ́ fifBUZMX AÀ´f°ff»f AüSX Qû ÀfSXIYfSXe
AÀ´f°ff»f Vffd¸f»f WX`ÔÜ IY¸¶ffBÔOX
AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ ¸fZÔ WXµ°fZ ¸fZÔ 6 dQ³f SXdUUfSX
IYû LûOÞXIYSX Àfb¶fWX 9 ¶fþZ ÀfZ Vff¸f 5
¶fþZ °fIYÜ ¶ffIYe dþ°f³fZ ¦fU³fÊ¸fZÔMX
AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ IZY ¹fcd³fMX WX`Ô CXÀf¸fZÔ ·fe ¹fWXe
MXfBd¸fÔ¦f SXWXZ¦fe »fZdIY³f WX¸f UWXfh °fe³f dQ³f
U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f IYSXZÔ¦fZ Àfû¸fUfSX, ¦fb÷YUfSX AüSX
VfbIiYUfSXÜ 
ÀfUf»f- ¢¹ff U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f ´fcSXe °fSXWX
RiYe WX`?

dþ»fZ IZY 18 d³fþe AÀ´f°ff»f WX¸fÀfZ
´fZ¸fZÔMX QZIYSX U`¢Àfe³f »fZ ¦fE WX`ÔÜ ÀfSXIYfSX
IYe ¦ffBOX»ffBhÀf IZY ¸fb°ffd¶fIY þû ·fe
U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f WXû¦ff ÀfSXIYfSXe AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ
IYe ¹fcd³fMXÐÀf ¸fZÔ d³f:Vfb»IY WXû¦ff AüSX
´fifBUZMX AÀ´f°ff»f WXf»ffhdIY ́ fZ¸fZÔMX QZIYSX

U`¢Àfe³f »fZ SXWXZ WX`Ô °fû 100 ÷Y´f¹fZ ÀfdUÊÀf
¨ffþÊ IZY Àff±f 250 ÷Y´f¹fZ Ad²fIY°f¸f
»fZ³fZ IYe A³fb¸fd°f Qe ¦fBÊ WX`Ü ¶ffIYe CX³fIZY
DY´fSX WX` dIY UZ A´f³fZ IY¸fÊ¨ffdSX¹fûÔ IYû
RiYe ̧ fZÔ »f¦ff°fZ WX`Ô ¹ff ́ fZ¸fZÔMX »fZIYSXÜ  
ÀfUf»f- IYûSXû³ff ¸fWXf¸ffSXe IZY QüSXf³f
¶fWXb°f ÀfZ OXfg¢MXSXûÔ AüSX AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ ³fZ
BÀfZ AUÀfSX IZY øY´f ¸fZÔ BÀ°fZ¸ff»f
dIY¹ffÜ ¢¹ff IYûBÊ ¦ffBOX»ffBhÀf WX` dIY
CX³fIYû A³fbVffdÀf°f dIY¹ff þf ÀfIZY?

VfbøY ̧ fZÔ IbYL AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ IZY dJ»ffRY
WX¸fZÔ dVfIYf¹f°f d¸f»fe ±feÜ þfh¨f IZY ¶ffQ

WX¸f³fZ CX³fIZY dJ»ffRY IYfSXÊUfBÊ ·fe IYeÜ
dRY»fWXf»f EZÀfe dÀ±fd°f dþ»fZ ̧ fZÔ ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü
d´fL»fZ Qû ̧ fWXe³fZ ÀfZ EIY ·fe IYûSXû³ff IYf
¦fÔ·feSX ¸fSXeþ ³f °fû WX¸fZ d¸f»ff AüSX ³f
dIYÀfe IYe ̧ fü°f WXbBÊÜ 
IYûSXû³ff ¸fWXf¸ffSXe ³fZ ¶ffþfSX IYû ·fe
dUÀ°ffSX dQ¹ff WX`Ü ¸ffÀIY, Àf`³fZMXfBþSX
IZY A»ffUf PXZSX ÀffSXZ RcYOX Àfd´»f¸fZÔMXÐÀf
¶ffþfSX ̧ fZÔ Af ¦fE WX`ÔÜ EIY OXfg¢MXSX AüSX
dþ»fZ IZY ¸fb£¹f d¨fdIY°Àffd²fIYfSXe IZY
³ff°fZ þ³f°ff IYû ¢¹ff ÀfbÓffU QZ³ff
¨ffWXZÔ¦fZ?

IYûSXû³ff IY·fe ´feIY ´fSX ±ff Afþ
PX»ff³f ́ fSX WX` ́ fSX ¹fWX ²¹ff³f SXJ³ff WX` dIY
UWX ´fcSXe °fSXWX J°¸f ³fWXeÔ WXbAf WX`Ü
Uf¹fSXÀf A¦fSX IYWXeÔ ·fe dIYÀfe ·fe dÀ±fd°f
¸fZÔ ̧ füþcQ WX` °fû UWX IY·fe ·fe dRYSX ÀfZ R`Y»f
ÀfIY°ff WX` BÀf ¶ff°f IYf WX¸fZÔ ²¹ff³f SXJ³ff
WX`Ü BÀfd»fE ·ffSX°f ÀfSXIYfSX AüSX
OX¶»¹fcE¨fAû ³fZ þû ¦ffBÔOX»ffBÔÀf ¶f³ffBÊ WX`
¶fWXb°f Àfû¨f Àf¸fÓfIYSX ¶f³ffBÊ WX` dþÀfZ
RYfg»fû IYSX³ff WXe WXû¦ffÜ ̈ ffWXZ IYûSXû³ff IYe
¨f´fZMX ¸fZÔ IY·fe AfE WXûÔ ¹ff ³fWXeÔ Ü
U`¢Àfe³fZVf³f IZY ¶ffQ ·fe þû ÀffU²ffd³f¹ffh
WX` CXÀfZ ̧ ff³f³ff ̈ ffdWXEÜ ²¹ff³f SXJ³fZ Uf»fe
¶ff°f WX` IYûSXû³ff U`¢Àfe³f IbYL ÀMÑZ³Àf IZY
d»fE WX`Ü ¹fWX EIY Uf¹fSXÀf WX` ÀMÑZ³f
¶fQ»f°ff SXWX°ff WX`Ü ÀfÔ·fU WX` dIYÀfe ³fE
ÀMÑZ³f ̧ fZÔ WX¸ffSXZ Àff¸f³fZ Af þfEÜ BÀfd»fE
¶f¨ffU WXe ÀfWXe CX´ff¹f WX`Ü ÀfSXIYfSX IYe
þû ¦ffBOX»ffBÔÀf WX` dIY LWX dRYMX IYe QcSXe,
WXf±f IYû ¶ffSX ¶ffSX ²fû³ff, dIYÀfe ̈ feþ IYû
Lc³fZ IZY ¶ffQ WXf±fûÔ IYû ÀfZ³fZMXfBþ IYSX³ff
AüSX ̧ ffÀIY »f¦ff³ff ³fWXeÔ ·fc»f³ff WX`Ü 
IYûSXû³ff ÀfZ ¶f¨ffU IZY d»fE
U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f IZY A»ffUf IYü³f-IYü³f
Àfe QUfEh WX` þû ¶ffþfSX ¸fZÔ ¨f»f SXWXe
WX`Ô?

QUfEh IYûBÊ ³fWXeÔ WX`ÔÜ WXfh, B¸¹fbd³fMXe
IZY d»fE ̈ ¹fU³f´fifVf U¦f`SXWX IYf BÀ°fZ¸ff»f
IYSX ÀfIY°fZ WX`ÔÜ 
d´fL»fZ dQ³fûÔ IYûSXû³ff IYe EIY QUf
¶ff¶ff SXf¸fQZU ³fZ »ffg³¨f IYe ±fe CXÀfIZY
¶ffSXZ  ̧ fZÔ Af´fIYf ¢¹ff IYWX³ff WX`?

QZdJE BÀfIZY ¶ffSXZ ̧ fZÔ WX¸f »fû¦fûÔ IYû
IbYL ³fWXeÔ IYWX³ffÜ ¹fWX WX¸f »fû¦fûÔ ÀfZ
Àf¸¶fÔd²f°f ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü 
¢¹ff U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f WXe IYûSXû³ff IYf
AÔd°f¸f B»ffþ WX`?

WXfh, U`d¢Àf³fZVf³f WXe Afþ IZY dQ³f
AÔd°f¸f B»ffþ WX`Ü 
ÀfSXIYfSXe AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ IYe dÀ±fd°f ́ fWX»fZ
A¨Le ³fWXeÔ ±fe ¢¹ff IYûSXû³ff IZY QüSXf³f
CX³fIYe dÀ±fd°f ¶fZWX°fSX WXbBÊ WX`, ¢¹ff
´fWX»fZ IZY ̧ fbIYf¶f»fZ ÀfbdU²ffEh ¶fPÞXe WX`Ô?

IYûSXû³ffIYf»f WXZ»±f dU·ff¦f IZY d»fE
EIY ¶fc¸f ¶f³fIYSX Af¹ff WX`Ü BÀf¸fZÔ WX¸f
»fû¦fûÔ IYû ¶fWXb°f ÀfbdU²ffEh d¸f»fe WX`ÔÜ þ`ÀfZ
UZÔdMX»fZMXÀfÊ IYe ¶fWXb°f IY¸fe ±feÜ dÀfRYÊ
¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ IZY d»fE 30 UZÔdMX»fZMXSX ́ fif~
WXbEÜ AÀ´f°ff»fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¶fZOXÐÀf ¶fPÞXfE ¦fE WX`ÔÜ
IbYL À´fZVfd»fÀMX ·fZþZ ¦fE WX`ÔÜ ÀfSXIYfSXe
ÀUfÀ±¹f ÀfbdU²ffAûÔ ̧ fZÔ IYfRYe B¸´ficU¸fZÔMX
WXbAf WX`Ü 

Qû ¦fþ QcSXe, ̧ ff¢Àf, ÀfZ³fZMXfBþSX IZY A»ffUf WXf±f ²fû°fZ SXWXZÔ IYWXeÔ kWXf±fl ³f ²fû³ff ́ fOÞXZ!
dQ»»fe ÀfZ ÀfMXZ WXû³fZ IZY ¶ffUþcQ ¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ ̧ fZÔ IYûSXû³ff IYfRYe d³f¹fÔdÂf°f WX`Ü d´fL»fZ Qû ̧ fWXe³fZ ̧ fZÔ EIY
·fe ¦fÔ·feSX ̧ fSXeþ Àff¸f³fZ ³fWXeÔ Af¹ff AüSX ³f WXeÔ IYûBÊ ̧ fü°f WXbBÊÜ WX¸f IYWX ÀfIY°fZ WX`Ô dIY dþ»ff
¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ ̧ fZÔ IYûSXû³ff IYe ³fWXeÔ ̈ f»feÜ ¶ffUþcQ BÀfIZY IYûSXû³ff IZY ¶fQ»f°fZ ÀMÑZ³f IZY IYfSX¯f
ÀffU²ffd³f¹ffÔ ¶fSX°f³fe þøYSXe WX`Ü ¦ffdþ¹ff¶ffQ ̧ fZÔ IYûSXû³ff IYe dÀ±fd°f EUÔ U`¢Àfe³fZVf³f IYû »fZIYSX dþ»fZ
IZY ̧ fb£¹f d¨fdIY°Àffd²fIYfSXe OXfg. E³f IZY ¦fb~f ÀfZ AfBÊE¸fEÀf MXbOXZ IYe JfÀf ¶ff°f¨fe°f IYe....

Ghaziabad: On Saturday, 27th

February, a webinar was

organized on “Global

Megatrends for

Megaconvergence” wherein

the distinguished speaker was

Ambassador Dr. Deepak Vohra.

After the formal welcome by

Dr. Rakesh Chharia, President,

GMA and sharing the relevance

of the topic in the present

scenario, Dr. R K Agarwal,

Director General, AKG Group

& Member, GMA Governing

Council introduced Dr. Vohra to

the  participants.

Ambassador Dr.  Vohra, in

his inimitable  and  vivid  style,

shared his experience and

views about the journey of

India and how it has been

perceived by the world over the

years concerning its economic,

intellectual, scientific and

military process. With his logic

and data, he  made each one of

us feel proud as an Indian by

explaining how we are now

looked up to by other countries.

Dr. Manoj Goel, Jt. Director

KIET Group of Institutions

summarized the talk and Dr.

Sapna  Rakesh, Director IMS

UC, conducted the question-

answer session with very

intelligent questions and

equally succinct  answers  from

Dr.  Vohra.  Thereafter, the

formal Vote of thanks was

proposed by Mr. Amit Agarwal,

MD, Ghaziabad precision

Products Pvt. Ltd & Immediate

Past President, GMA.

The  relevance of  the  topic

and the  desire  to hear

Ambassador  Dr. Vohra drew

full capacity of 300 available

with the zoom platform at the

beginning itself, with 

quite a few waiting in the

queue. Apart from this, the

session was also telecast live on

the GMA  youtube channel

where the viewership was more

than 1150 during the peak of the

session.

Webinar on Global Megatrends for Mega convergence 

Ghaziabad: An online seminar

was organized by Ghaziabad

Management Association in

collaboration with Mewar

Institute of Management

Ghaziabad on 23rd February

2021 on the subject

“Transformation for Continuity’’

on the occasion of 15th National

Management  Day. 

Welcoming the audience, Dr.

Alka Agrawal, Director, Mewar

Group of Institutions said that to

remain relevant we have to

change ourselves as per the

changing times. She said that

continuity is a sin-qua-non for

successful business

transformation. 

In the technical session I, Mr.

Sudhir Gaur. Head Placements

Jetking Ltd. said in his address

that transformation is a critical

factor. He invoked the famous

saying of Swami Vivekanand,

“Arise, awake and stop not till the

goal is reached” and inspired the

gathering to put up relentless

efforts  to achieve their goals. 

The technical session II was

handled by Ms. Rajashree

Chakraborty, Area Manager,

Jetking Ltd. She insisted that we

should  not  allow others  to

control us. She went on to add that

happiness is not a destination but

a way of life. 

Mr. Vinay Gupta, Executive

Director, Ghaziabad

Management  Association  said in

his address that we have a

tendency  to  resist any change

and this is a big challenge in life.

Referring to the devastating

pandemic that impacted the lives

and livelihood across the world,

he spoke about the need for

ushering in a VUCA

environment, through VUCA

attitude where V is versatility, U

for understanding, C for Clarity

of thoughts and A denoting

agility. This was attended by

more than 120 students. 

Celebration of national
management day 2021 

Online Seminar on the theme -
“Transformation for continuity”

Panel Discussion on the theme - “Transformation for continuity”

Ghaziabad: National

Management Day 2021 was

celebrated on Feb 19, 2021, by

the Ghaziabad Management

Association  in collaboration

with the KIET Group of

Institutions  in the KIET School

of  Management, Ghaziabad. 

To embrace the occasion a

Panel discussion was conducted

on  the theme “Transformation

for continuity”. The Panel

consisted of MBA 1st Year

students, the students from both

sections were divided into 4

groups (two groups each from

both the sections). 

The welcome address was

made by the HOD, Dr. R.

Srinivasan followed by an

inaugural address by Director,

KIET, Dr.   A. Garg. The event

was also graced  by  the

presence of  Joint  Director,

KIET  Group of  Institutions, Dr.

Manoj Goel.

Topics of the panel 

discussion were:

�An analysis of the rise of the

Digital Economy post

COVID-19

�Innovation as a Business

Policy

�Rise of Digital Marketing in

Business transformation

�Contribution of

Entrepreneurship in the

Economic Growth

The function  was  organized

on MS Team. The participants

included  both  MBA 1st Year

and 2nd Year students with all

the faculty members. More than

100 students participated in and

attended the program. 

g  Celebration of 
National Management
Day 2021

Ghaziabad: Ghaziabad

Management Association, in

collaboration with Tax Law

Educare Society, organized a

webinar on the budget 2021,

which was presented by the

Hon’ble Finance Minister

yesterday in  the  Parliament.

The Chief  Guest  was Justice

A. K. Sikri, Former Judge of the

Supreme Court of India and the

main speaker explaining the

budget, section by section, was

CA Dr. Girish Ahuja.  Justice

Sikri, in his inaugural address,

said that  the  budget  is a statement

of Economic policies and Fiscal

thinking of the Government.  He

quoted Mr. Shekhar Gupta, a

journalist that this is a dream

budget from the policies point of

view. Thereafter, a short view of

the budget was shared by CA Atul

Gupta, President  ICAI  and CA

Amarjeet  Chopra,  Past President

of  ICAI. CA  Ashok  Batra shared

his analysis on Indirect Tax before

Dr. Ahuja shared his analysis of

the budget in detail with specific

reference to the provisions in the

Direct Tax structure. 

This was the first analysis of

the union budget and was

attended by about 550 persons on

the zoom apart from many  more

on YouTube.

Webinar on the Budget 2021

Ghaziabad: GMA & IMS

Ghaziabad organized the 15th

National Management Day on

Saturday, February 20, 2021, on

the theme

“TRANSFORMATION FOR

CONTINUITY. The expert

speaker  was  Mr.  Sandeep Tyagi,

Director-HR, Samsung. The

event started with the inaugural

address of the Director, Dr.

Urvashi Makkar, who pondered

on digital transformation as the

survival mantra for the

institutions. Dr. Makkar quoted

Noam Chomsky, ‘If you're

teaching today what you were

teaching  five  years  ago, either

the field is dead or you are’. The

technological disruptions have

turned the success stories topsy-

turvy for the institutions. 

Our distinguished guest, Mr.

Vinay  Gupta, Executive

Director, GMA also resonated

with the Director’s address and

emphasized that we need to

continuously keep moving

forward or  else  we will stagnate,

become  useless  and  redundant. 

Mr.  Sandeep Tyagi, enunciated

the digital practices being

adopted in the current scenario,

making the organizations  more

effective and that this pandemic

has harnessed the intensity of

digitalization in organizations

and has brought transformations

at varied levels. This was

attended  by 64 students.

Panel Discussion on the Theme
“Transformation for Continuity”
g  Celebration of 

National Management
Day 2021

Ghaziabad: Cybercrime has

become rampant across the

globe, which impacts  the lives of

people  and  the  rate of

cybercrime has increased in

recent years. This is primarily

because of technological

advancement and easy

accessibility of the Internet has

made  the  burgeoning

cyberspace vulnerable and the

repercussions associated with it

can be witnessed in recent times.

Both are equally responsible for

making it easier for perpetrators

to carry out a diverse range of

criminal activities that has no

boundaries and is capable of

causing serious harm to people

worldwide.

To share his experience on the

subject, we invited Advocate

Upender Thakur, senior partner

of  Singh & Singh a well-known

law firm to enlighten us on the

matter. The webinar was very

well received and attended with

almost  55 participants

throughout  the  session. 

Webinar on ‘Players involved in
Cybercrime & Role of Intermediaries’

Digital Poster
Making Competition

on the theme -
“Transformation 
for continuity”

Ghaziabad: Ghaziabad

Management Association and

Department of MBA, IMS

Engineering College

organized Digital Poster

Making Competition on the

occasion of 15th National

Management Day on the

theme of ‘Transformation for

Continuity’.  About 16 students

of the MBA department of the

Institute took part in the poster

competition and more than 60

attended the event.
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Knowledge For StudentsSolve

Quiz

No. 76

1.The equatorial circumfer-
ence of the Earth is nearly

a)31000 Km
b)40000 Km
c)50000 Km
d)64000 Km
2.Clouds are the result of
a)Evaporation
b)Normal temp. lapse rate
c)Catabatic lapse rate
d)Condensation
3.Which of the following is

considered a ‘hot-spot’ of
biodiversity in India?

a)Aravalli Hills
b)Indo-Gangeticplain
c)EasternGhats
d)WesternGhats
4.The sea coast of Tamil Nadu

is known as
a)Circar coast
b)Konkan coast
c)Malbar coast
d)Coromandal coast
5.First National Park of India

is
a)    Nanda Devi National Park
b)    Jim Corbett National Park
c)   Rajaji National Park
d)   Kanha National Park
6.Which of the following is an

extremely fast, small memo-

ry between CPU and main
memory?

a)RAM and ROM
b)Cache memory
c)Secondary memory
d)None of the above
7.Which of the following is not

offered as an independent
service layer in Cloud
Computing?

a)Hardware as a service
b)Platform as a service
c)Software as a service
d)Infrastructure as a service
8.NASA’s ‘Cassini’ spacecraft

is on mission for which plan-
et?

a)Jupiter
b)Mars
c)Saturn
d)Venus
9.The time period of revolu-

tion of a geo-stationary satel-
lite is

a)12 Hrs
b)24 Hrs
c)48 Hrs
d)6 Hrs
10. Cellulose and starch both

are made up of
a)(+) – Glucose
b)(–  ) + Fructose
c)(+) – Galactose
d)Both (a) and (b)

Solve the following quiz and reply promptly through email. Names and photos of students who

answer correctly will be published in IMS TODAY. IMS Engineering college students can pro-

vide reply through personal submission-Editor.  Email  imstoday.imsec@gmail.com
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Sudoku 

As educators, who deal with

children with impressionable

age, we need to inculcate right

food habits among them. Right

habits developed at right time go

a long way to enable them to

make right food choices. KDB

has taken significant initiatives to

ensure the same. As part of Eat

Right India Campaign, a flagship

programme of  FSSAI, a plethora

of activities were carried out

from 12 to 19 February 2021, for

Classes VI-XI endorsing the idea

of Safe and Healthy Food Habits

among the students. 

‘Eat healthy to stay healthy’

principle is the base to attain

optimum health. Just to satiate

their taste buds, children

consume junk and adulterated

food which affects their health

adversely. School, with the

campaign “Eating Safe-Eating

Pure” (whereby a lot of

adulteration tests were

conducted) succeeded in

spreading awareness about the

possible harmful effects of such

food. So that they grow up to be

“Aware Consumers”, pupils

were also involved in activities

like collecting food wrappers to

analyse their manufacturing

dates, ingredients and their

nutritional values. Equally

fruitful was “Healthy Bite-

Nutritious Snacks Making

Competition”, where they

appreciated the magnitude of

healthy food in improving

overall well being and combating

life style diseases, thus becoming

emissaries of healthy eating.

Unleashing the creative side of

the learners, they were involved

in Poster Making Competition-

Eat Right Creativity Challenge.

Making posters was an exciting

opportunity for students of Class

XI to engage in discussions,

come up with appropriate ideas,

and negotiate the ways to depict

the idea creatively. 

The two most sought after love

of all would certainly be food and

music, one satisfies the cravings

of taste, the other of the heart. We

thought of combining the two

through/ The week long

programme culminated with

“Healthy Food- an Awareness

with Music”, where the school

coir not only composed a parody

plus rap song but presented it to

an enthralled audience. While

giving utmost importance to

personal hygiene and sanitation,

KDB also ensures Sustainable

Food Habits, whereby students

are constantly encouraged to

reduce food waste by sharing

surplus food with the needy and

recycle the leftover food into

compost. At the same time we

take pride in calling KDB a

Plastic Free Campus. Young

people are agents of change and

their potential to influence the

entire nation is well known. As

responsible stewards of society,

we reinforce good and

sustainable dietary habits among

them, steadily but certainly

paving the way for a stronger

Nation. 

Eating safe - Eating Pure

dIY°f³ff A¨Lf »f¦f°ff WX̀ Àfb³f³fZ ¸fZÔ AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f
¸fdWX»ff dQUÀf Afþ WX̧ f JbQ IYû Àfü·ff¦¹fVff»fe
¸ff³f°fZ WX̀Ô dIY WX̧ fZÔ ¹fWX AÔ°fSXfÊ¿MÑXe¹f ̧ fdWX»ff dQUÀf BÀf
IYf EWXÀffÀf dQ»ff°ff WX̀ dIY Afþ Àf¸ffþ ¸fZÔ WXSX
¸fdWX»ff IYe CX°f³fe WXe þøYSX°f WX̀ dþ°f³fe  dIY EIY
´fb÷Y¿f IYeÜ Afþ ³ffSXe- ³ffSXe IYf Àf¸¸ff³f IYSX³ff Ad°f
AfUV¹fIY Àf¸fÓf°fe WX̀ ¢¹fûÔdIY dÀfRYÊ ³fSX-³ffSXe ´fSX
AüSX  ³ffSXe- ³fSX  ´fSX d³f·fÊSX ³fWXeÔ ³ffSXe ³ffSXe ´fSX ·fe
CX°f³fe d³f·fÊSX WX̀ A´f³fe ÀfRY»f°ff IZY d»fE Afþ ̧ f̀Ô
¹ffQ IYSX SXWXe WXcÔ A´f³fe CX³f ¶fbþb¦fÊ ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû
dþ³WXûÔ³fZ  WXSX  UöY  WXSX  Àf¸f¹f A´f³fZ  ³f³WXZ ³f³WXZ
¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû ³ff³fe QfQe IYWX°fZ WXbE Àfb³ff WX̀Ü 

³ff³fe QfQe ¹fWX UWX Vf¶Q WX̀ þû Afþ WX̧ fZÔ EIY
IYû³fZ ̧ fZÔ  Lb́ ff  d¸f»f°ff WX̀ ¢¹fûÔdIY QfQe A¶f ³f³WXZ ̧ fb³³fZ
IZY  ́ feLZ  ·ff¦f ³fWXeÔ ÀfIY°fe ¢¹fûÔdIY A¶f ³ff³fe SXÀfûBÊ

¸fZÔ ª¹ffQf QZSX JOÞXZ WXûIYSX ¨fc»WXf ¨füIYf ³fWXeÔ IYSX
ÀfIY°fe °fû ¹fWX ³ff³fe AüSX ¹fWX QfQe EIY IYû³fZ ̧ fZÔ ¶f̀NX
¹fWXe QZJ°fZ SXWX°fZ WX̀Ô ¹fWXe Àfû¨f°fZ SXWX°fZ WX̀Ô IY¶f AfE¦ff
IYûBÊ  ¸fZSXf ³f³³ff ¸fb³³ff AüSX ¸fbÓfÀfZ EIY ´f»f ¶ff°f
IYSXZ¦ff ¹ff dRYSX Àf¸f¹f d³fIYf»fIYSX d¨fdIY°Àff»f¹f
þfIYSX ̧ fZSXe QUf »fZ AfE¦ffÜ 

IY·fe-IY·fe WX̧ f Afþ IZY U°fȨ̂ ff³f IZY ³fVfZ ̧ fZÔ B°f³fZ
¦fb̧ f WXû þf°fZ WX̀Ô dIY Àfû¨f³fZ »f¦f°fZ WX̀Ô Af³fZ Uf»ff ·fdU¿¹f
·fe EZÀff WXe SXWX³fZ Uf»ff WX̀Ü EZÀff WXe SXWXZ °fû CXÀfIZY
d»fE AüSX ̧ fZWX³f°f IYSX³fZ »f¦f°fZ WX̀Ô BÀf QüSXf³f WX̧ f ¹fWX
·fc»f þf°fZ WX̀Ô  dIY WX̧ f A´f³fZ ÀfÔ¦f ´fcUÊþûÔ ÀfZ þbOÞXe
¹ffQûÔ AüSX ÀfeJ IYû AWXd¸f¹f°f ³fWXeÔ QZ°fZ WX̀ÔÜ A´f³fe
³ff³fe QfQe dþ³WXûÔ³fZ A´f³ff ÀfWXfSXf QZIYSX WX̧ fZÔ ́ fPÞXf¹ff,
d»fJf¹ff AüSX  UöY  UöY  ´fSX A¨LZ-A¨LZ
ÀfÔÀIYfSX  dQE  WX̧ fZÔ  WXSX  UWX  ´fIYUf³f dJ»ff¹ff

dþÀfÀfZ WX̧ f °fÔQb÷YÀ°f SXWXZÔÜ WX̧ f ́ f»fMX IYSX CX³fIYû QZJZÔ
dþ³WXûÔ³fZ WX̧ ffSXZ ̧ f³f ̧ fdÀ°f¿IY ̧ fZÔ Af¦fZ ¶fPÞX³fZ IZY Àf´f³fZ
dQJfEÜ WX̧ fÀfZ AfÀ±ff SXJ WX̧ fIYû A´f³fZ Af´f ́ fSX
´fc̄ fÊ  dUV½ffÀf SXJ³fZ ´fSX úPÞX  dUV½ffÀf SXJ³fZ ´fSX
IYNXûSX Vf´f±f dQ»fUfBÊÜ ³ff³fe AüSX QfQe IYe UWX ̧ feNXe
¸fbÀIYf³f ̧ fZÔ Qb»ffSX U ́ ¹ffSX Afþ ·fe WX̧ fZÔ ¹ffQ SXJ³ff
WX̀Ü Afþ WX̧ f BÀf AÔ°fSXfÊ¿MÑXe¹f ¸fdWX»ff dQUÀf ´fSX

A´f³fe ³ff³fe QfQe AüSX Àf¶fIYe ³ff³fe QfQe IYû ́ fī ff¸f
IYSXZÔ AüSX CX³fIZY UþcQ ÀfZ þû Afþ WX̧ f³fZ IYed°fȨ̂ ff³f
À±ffd´f°f dIY¹ff WX̀ CXÀfIYf Àf¸¸ff³f IYSXZÔÜ AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f
¸fdWX»ff dQUÀf IYe WXSX ¶fbþb¦fÊ ̧ fdWX»ff IYû PXZSX ÀffSXe
Vfb·fIYf¸f³ffEÔ dþ³WXûÔ³fZ WX̧ ffSXf Afþ ÀffIYfSX dIY¹ffÜ
þû A´f³fZ ´f»fIYûÔ ´fSX Àf´f³fZ ÀfÔþûE A´f³fZ ¶f¨¨fûÔ
ÀfRY»f WXû°fZ QZJ°fe WX̀ÔÜ

³ffSXe ·fe IYSmÔX ³ffSXe IYf Àf¸¸ff³f
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INTERNET - A

REVOLUTION
Piyush, D.A.V.  Public School

The Internet has turned our

existence upside down. It has

revolutionized communications, to

the extent that it is now our preferred

medium of everyday communication.

In almost everything we do; we use the

Internet. Ordering a pizza, buying a

television, sharing a moment with a

friend, sending a picture over instant

messaging. Before  the Internet, if you wanted to keep up with  the

news, you had to walk down to the newsstand when it opened in

the morning and buy a local edition reporting what had happened

the previous day. But today a click or two is enough to read your

local paper and any news source from anywhere in the world,

updated up to the minute. The Internet was no longer concerned

with information exchange alone: it was a sophisticated

multidisciplinary tool enabling individuals to create content,

communicate with one another, and even escape reality. Today, we

can send data from one end of the world to the other in a matter of

seconds, make online presentations, live in parallel “game worlds,”

and use pictures, video, sound, and text to share our real lives, our

genuine identity. Personal stories go public; local issues become

global.The rise of the Internet has sparked a debate about how

online communication affects social relationships. The Internet

frees us from geographic fetters and brings us together in topic-

based communities that are not tied down to any specific place.

Ours is a networked, globalized society connected by new

technologies. The Internet is the tool we use to interact with one

another, and accordingly poses new challenges to privacy and

security. The development of the Internet today is being shaped

predominantly by instant, mobile communications. The mobile

Internet is a fresh revolution. Comprehensive Internet connectivity

via smartphones and tablets is leading to an increasingly mobile

reality: we are not tied to any single specific device, and everything

is in the cloud.

Positive parenting makes
positive human being

page 1 Cont.....

Never ever make your kids feeling avoided especially when

they expect your smile or appreciation. Appreciating the good

efforts or achievements of kids is a positive sign for them and

indirect suggestion of what you like them to follow. Not being

destructively critical is equally important as appreciating the kids.

Every parent tries to apply positive parenting to understand that

successful parents are made on a single day. It is the result of

constant effort of several years. You can't make you child overdo

with activities and extracurricular functions. Parents have to slow

down when they  feel  the child is given heavier burdens. Character

formation is a lengthy process and trying to infuse everything into

a child at rocket speeds is dangerous. Give a lesson to the child

and give him/her time to digest them. Extracurricular activities

and mental games will enrich the children with definitive results,

but too many of them will develop an aversion towards them.

Advice is trivial before real life examples. Parents are to be the

role models of  kids. Kids imbibe most of the behavioral patterns

directly from parents. If parents can be good role models, then

character formation of children is easier. Parents are the human

beings the child interacts  mostly with, right  from infancy. No one

influences  the kids as deeply as parents do. Being good role

models to kids is half the way of the character formation of kids.

Love your kids unconditionally if you want to influence them to

be responsible and mature enough. Telling that you love your kids

is not just enough. Let your love overflow and get expressed

lavishly. Hugs, kisses, words of love, affectionate responses etc.

will  help the kids  to understand the depth of  your love and concern

towards them. Being positive parents is not a simple and easy-to-

do task. You have to be dedicated enough to mould your babies

into best human beings.

SXe¸ff IYûWX»fe, ́ fi²ff³ff¨ff¹fÊ
E¹fSXRYûÀfÊ ÀIcY»f dWXÔOX³f

CHOMU vs CHAMPION
competition organised

Ghaziabad Nagar Nigam organised

CHOMU vs. CHAMPION competition

for the school students to create

awareness about the importance of

keeping your city clean. In category 1

"Clean Study Room and Room”, Sun

Valley International, School, Vaishali ,

Ghaziabad Vedansh Nandan of class 3rd

B won third position. He received a cash

prize of  Rs 2000 and a  merit certificate in prize distribution

ceremony organized by Ghaziabad Nagar Nigam on 12th February

2021 at ITS Mohan Nagar.

¦ffdªf¹ff¶ffQÜ 10 RYSXUSXe 2021 dQ³f ¶fb²fUfSX  Àfb¶fWX
9:00 ¶fþZ WXe dUôf»f¹f Jû»f dQ¹ff ¦f¹ff Ü EIY dQ³f

´fWX»fZ WXe Àf·fe IYÃffAûÔ IYe ÀfRYfBÊ EUÔ Àf̀³fZMXfBþ
dIY¹ff ¦f¹ff,  ́ fWX»fZ dQ³f dUôf»f¹f ̧ fZÔ dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYe
CX́ fdÀ±fd°f 25 ́ fid°fVf°f SXWXe Ü ÀIcY»f Af³fZ IYû »fZIYSX

dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ ¸fZÔ IYfRYe CX°ÀffWX dQJfBÊ dQ¹ffÜ Àf·fe
dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ  IZY  ̈ fZWXSXZ  ́ fSX CX°ÀffWX  EUÔ SXû³fIY dQJfBÊ
Qe Ü dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYû LûOÞX³fZ Af¹fZ Ad·f·ffUIY ·fe
IYfRYe JbVf EUÔ CX°ÀffdWX°f dQJZ Ü 

dUôf»f¹f IYe  ´fi²ff³ff¨ff¹ffÊ ßfe¸f°fe ´fc³f¸f
dVfVfüdQ¹ff þe ·fe dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ IYû QZJIYSX A°¹fÔ°f
´fiÀf³³f dQJfBÊ QeÜ A²¹ff´fIY¦f¯f ·fe dUôfd±fÊ¹ffÔZ IYû
´fPÞXfIYSX ¶fWXb°f WXe Af³fÔdQ°f ¸fWXÀfcÀf IYSX SXWXZ ±fZ Ü
dUôf»f¹f IYû  QZJIYSX  EZÀff »f¦f SXWXf WX̀  dIY
dUôf»f¹f IYe SXû³fIY dRYSX ÀfZ »füMX Af¹fe WX̀ Ü
dUôfd±fÊ¹fûÔ ³fZ ·fe d³f¹f¸fûÔ IYf ́ ff»f³f IYSX°fZ WXbE ̈ fZWXSXZ
´fSX ̧ ffÀIY EUÔ Àff¸ffdþIY QcSXe IYf ́ ff»f³f dIY¹ff Ü

SXf¯ff ́ fi°ff´f WXf¹fSX Àf`IZY¯OÑe ÀIcY»f ̧ fZÔ
dRYSX ÀfZ »füMXe dUôf»f¹f IYe SXü³fIY

Ghaziabad: Regional

Transport Office Ghaziabad

organised "National Road

Safety Week"   for the school

students which aimed at raising

awareness regarding the traffic

rules and to limit the casualties

happening due to road accidents. 

In the poster making

competition on "Road Safety",

Sun Valley International School,

Vaishali, Ghaziabad class X-C

Bhumika Negi won second

position. She received a cash

prize of Rs 2000 and a merit

certificate in a prize distribution

ceremony organised by

Regional Transport Office,

Ghaziabad on 20th February

2021 at H.R.I.T engineering

college Meerut road, and

Ghaziabad.

Bhoomika Negi won
second prize for ‘Road
Safety Awareness’

»fZJ³f IYüVf»f
´fSX IYf¹fÊVff»ff
IYf Af¹fûþ³f

ÀffdWX¶ff¶ffQÜ SXfþZÔQi ³f¦fSX dÀ±fd°f ÀUf¸fe
dUUZIYf³fÔQ »fZJ³f IYüVf»f dUIYfÀf
IYf¹fÊVff»ff IYf Af¹fûþ³f dIY¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ BÀf
IYf¹fÊVff»ff ¸fZÔ ÀIcY»f IZY Af¨ff¹fûÊÔ IYû dWXÔQe
U AÔ¦fiZþe ·ff¿ff ¸fZÔ »fZJ³f IYüVf»f dUIYfÀf
IYe þf³fIYfSXe Qe ¦fBÊÜ dþÀfIYf CXïZV¹f ±ff dIY
Af¨ff¹fÊ A´f³fe IYÃff IZY ¶f¨¨fûÔ IYû Qû³fûÔ
·ff¿ffAûÔ IYû ´fPÞX³fZ U d»fJ³fZ IYe ¶fZWX°fSX
dVfÃff QZ ÀfIZYÔÜ 

IYf¹fÊVff»ff IZY ́ fi¸fbJ ́ fidVfÃfIY AfQVfÊ
dIYÀff³f WXf¹fSX Àfed³f¹fSX ÀfZIZYÔOXSXe dUôf»f¹f
IZY ́ fi²ff³ff¨ff¹fÊ OXfg. SXfþeU ́ ff¯OXZ¹f SXWXZÜ OXfg.
´ff¯OXZ¹f ³fZ Af¨ff¹fûÊÔ IYû þf´ff³fe dU²ff WXfBIcY
IZY ¶ffSXZ ̧ fZÔ ·fe ¶f°ff¹ffÜ BÀf ¶fe¨f CX³WXûÔ³fZ 17
U¯fûÊÔ ¸fZÔ Àf¸´fc¯fÊ IYdU°ff IYû ·fe ´fiÀ°fb°f IYSX
dQ¹ffÜ

OXfg. SXfþeU ́ ff¯OXZ¹f IYf ́ fdSX¨f¹f QZ°fZ WXbE
ÀIcY»f IYe ̧ fedOX¹ff IYfgdOXÊ³fZMXSX »fd»f°ff ́ fi·ffSXe
³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY OXfg. ́ ff¯OXZ¹f IYe ́ fbÀ°fIY k·ffSX°f
IZY 21 ́ fSX¸fUeSXl d»f¸IYf ¶fbIY AfgRY dSXIYfgOXÊ
¸fZÔ QþÊ WXbBÊ WX`Ü B³WXûÔ³fZ °fe³f §fÔMXZ IZY AÔQSX 151
IYdU¹fûÔ IYf Afg³f»ffB³f ÀfZVf³f d»f¹ffÜ
IYf¹fÊVff»ff ̧ fZÔ Af¨ff¹fûÊÔ IZY A»ffUf ÀIcY»f IZY
IYBÊ ¦f¯f¸ff³¹f dUVfûIY IbY¸ffSX, CX¸fZVf IbY¸ffSX
¦fb~f EUÔ Àfe¸ff ̈ füWXf³f ̧ füþcQ SXWXeÔÜ  

‘One cannot think well, work well or sleep well, if one has not dined well.’ - Virginia Woolf



Àff»f ́ fWX»fZ 1908 ̧ fZÔ AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f ̧ fdWX»ff dQUÀf IYe ¶fbd³f¹ffQ ¶f³fe ±feÜ
A´f³fZ ßf¸f Ad²fIYfSXûÔ þ`ÀfZ IYf¸f IZY §fÔMXZ IY¸f IYSX³fZ, UZ°f³f ¶fPÞXf³fZ AüSX UûMX
QZ³fZ IZY Ad²fIYfSXûÔ IZY Àff±f VfbøY WXbAf EIY AfÔQû»f³f U°fÊ¸ff³f ̧ fZÔ IYfRYe

Af¦fZ ¶fPÞX ̈ fbIYf WX`Ü Afþ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYe ̈ fb³füd°f¹ffh Àff¸ffdþIY, SXfþ³fed°fIY U
Afd±fÊIY Àf¸ff³f°ff IYe »fOÞXfBÊ IZY Àff±f-Àff±f »f`Ôd¦fIY Àf¸ff³f°ff IYû »fZIYSX WX`Ü ¶fWXb°f
WXQ °fIY BÀf ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ ̧ fZÔ CX³WXZÔ ÀfRY»f°ff ·fe d¸f»fe WX` ́ fSX U`dV½fIY À°fSX ́ fSX »fOÞXfBÊ
A·fe ¶ffIYe WX`Ü 

Afd²fIYfdSXIY °füSX ́ fSX 1975 ̧ fZÔ ÀfÔ¹fböY SXf¿MÑX ÀfÔ§f ³fZ ́ fWX»fe ¶ffSX Àff»ff³ff
AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f ̧ fdWX»ff dQUÀf IZY Af¹fûþ³f IYe Bþfþ°f Qe ±feÜ °f¶f ÀfZ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ
IZY Ad²fIYfSXûÔ IZY ÀfÔSXÃf¯f, ́ fû¿f¯f U ́ fiû°ÀffWX³f IZY d»fE »f¦f·f¦f Àf·fe QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ
d·f³³f-d·f³³f ÀfSXIYfSXe AüSX ¦f`SXÀfSXIYfSXe Af¹fûþ³f dIYE þf°fZ WX`ÔÜ B³f Af¹fûþ³fûÔ
¸fZÔ ̧ fdWX»ffEh A´f³fe A¶f °fIY IYe CX´f»fd¶²f¹fûÔ ́ fSX ¦fUÊ AüSX ·ffUe ̈ fb³füd°f¹fûÔ ́ fSX
¶fWXÀf IYSX°fe WX`ÔÜ ÀfÔ¹fböY SXf¿MÑX ÀfÔ§f ³fZ 2021 IYe AÔ°fSXSXf¿MÑXe¹f ̧ fdWX»ff dQUÀf IYe
±fe¸f kWX`ÀfMX`¦f¨fcþMXb¨f`»fZÔþl ±fe¸f SXJe WX` AüSX ̈ fb³füd°f¹fûÔ IYû ̈ fb³f³fZ AüSX CXÀfIZY
d»fE úPÞX B¨LfVfdöY IZY Àff±f Af¦fZ ¶fPÞX³fZ WXZ°fb Af”f³f dIY¹ff WX`Ü    

Qbd³f¹ff IZY IYBÊ QZVfûÔ ̧ fZÔ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû Afþ ·fe IYBÊ ¶fbd³f¹ffQe Ad²fIYfSX ³fWXeÔ
WX`ÔÜ ÀfDYQe ASX¶f ³fZ A¶f þfIYSX ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû ÀfZ³ff ̧ fZÔ ÀfdUÊÀf IYe Bþfþ°f Qe WX`Ü
SXÃff ̧ fÔÂff»f¹f IZY ̧ fb°ffd¶fIY Àf`d³fIY, »ffÔÀf ³ff¹fIY, ÀffþZÊÔMX AüSX ÀMXfRY ÀffþZÊÔMX IZY
´fQûÔ ́ fSX ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYe ·f°feÊ IYe þfE¦feÜ ·ffSX°f IZY d»fWXfþ ÀfZ ¶ff°f IYSXZÔ °fû ́ fcUÊ ̧ fZÔ
dÀÂf¹fûÔ IZY IYBÊ Ad²fIYfSX ±fZÜ Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ CX³fIYf Àf¸¸ff³f Àf¶fÀfZ DY´fSX ±ffÜ
¸f²¹fIYf»fe³f Àf¸f¹f ̧ fZÔ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY Ad²fIYfSX dL³f°fZ ¦fE dþÀf¸fZÔ dVfÃff IYf
Ad²fIYfSX ́ fi¸fbJ ±ffÜ dVfÃff IYf Ad²fIYfSX þf°fZ WXe IYBÊ ²ffd¸fÊIY IY¸fÊIYf¯OXûÔ,
´ffJ¯OXûÔ AüSX AÔ²fdUV½ffÀfûÔ ̧ fZÔ dÀÂf¹ffh RhYÀf°fe ̈ f»fe ¦fBÊÔÜ 

d´fL»fZ Qû Àfü Àff»fûÔ IZY Bd°fWXfÀf ̧ fZÔ ·ffSX°f IYe ̧ fdWX»ffEh ²feSXZ-d²fSXZ ³f dÀfRYÊ
IY¸fÊIYf¯OXûÔ, ́ ffJ¯OXûÔ U AÔ²fdUV½ffÀfûÔ ÀfZ IYfRYe WXQ°fIY ¶ffWXSX d³fIY»fe WX`Ô ¶fd»IY
dVfdÃf°f WXûIYSX d³f°f ³fE IYed°fÊ¸ff³f ¶f³ff SXWXe WX`ÔÜ 2021 IYe CX´f»fd¶²f WX` dIY AUd³f
¨f°fbUZQeÊ ·ffSX°f IYe ́ fWX»fe ̧ fdWX»ff »fOÞXfIcY ́ ff¹f»fMX ¶f³fIYSX »ffJûÔ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY
d»fE ́ fiZSX¯ffpû°f ¶f³fe WX`ÔÜ  SXfþ³fed°fIY Ad²fIYfSX d¸f»f³fZ AüSX Afd±fÊIY Àf¸´f³³f°ff
Af³fZ ÀfZ Àf¸ffþ ̧ fZÔ CX³fIYe ¦fif‘°ff ¶fPÞXe WX`Ü ̧ fdWX»ffEÔ §fSX AüSX ¶ffWXSX Qû³fûÔ AûSX
A´f³fe ÀfcÓf¶fcÓf U IYüVf»f IYf ́ fdSX¨f¹f QZ SXWXe WX`ÔÜ »f`Ôd¦fIY Àf¸ff³f°ff IYû »fZIYSX IbYL
¨fb³füd°f¹ffh A·fe ¶ffIYe WX`Ô dþÀfZ WXfdÀf»f dIY¹ff þf³ff WX`Ü ́ fb÷Y¿fUfQe Àfû¨f ÀfZ DY´fSX
CXNXIYSX ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY ÀfÔ§f¿fÊ ̧ fZÔ ́ fb÷Y¿fU¦fÊ IYe ÀfWX·ffd¦f°ff ·fe AfUV¹fIY WX`Ü ¹fWX
Àf¸fÓf³ff WXû¦ff dIY ÀÂfe-́ fb÷Y¿f ÀUÀ±f Àf¸ffþ IZY ̧ fc»f Af²ffSX WX`Ô dþÀfIZY IYfSX¯f
Qû³fûÔ IZY Ad²fIYfSX d·f³³f-d·f³³f ³fWXeÔ WXû ÀfIY°fZÜ

eminism’s not about us

convincing you that

gender equality is worth

engaging in only because there

might be something in it for you,

or is it for your sister or your

mother. The question is, what’s

in it for humans?” "Feminism is

not here to dictate to you. It’s not

prescriptive, it’s  not dogmatic.

All we are here to do is give you a

choice. We want to empower

women to do exactly what they

want, to be true to themselves, to

have the opportunities to

develop. Women should feel

free." 

Feminism, which is a range of

social and political movements,

and ideologies that aim to

establish equality between

genders, is often misinterpreted

as a man-hating factory run by

women. It is not the only

misconception people have

about feminism. Feminists are

often tagged as angry, pro-

choice, unattractive, not

feminine, irreligious and what

not. But look at these tags

carefully. 

There are some questions that

we need to ask ourselves. Do

these tags come from a place of

rationality or from a place of

insecurity? A male child, since

the day he is born, is made to

believe that he is some sort of

infallible, invincible being. A

female child, since the day she is

born, is made to believe she has

to beautiful, conforming, and

cheerful.

The whole concept of

womanhood has been limited to

a beauty standard which, also,

was set by men. So when we try

to blur this line of difference

between men and women, it

makes people uncomfortable,

thus making too much feminism

a thing. Now, the question is, how

many women do you see at

workplaces, colleges, in politics,

or any other public places? The

number is exponentially less than

men. Why are so many women

limited to the household? Are

they not competent? Is it because

they chose to stay at home or is it

because they weren't given a

choice in the first place? The

point here is there is nothing

wrong with doing  house hold

tasks or other career practices,

but a choice should exist. Women

should be able to say 'No'. There

must be as many opportunities

for women in every field as they

are for men and they should be

paid the same as men. The wage

difference between men and

women is one of the most

conflicted topics, in even

developed countries. This is what

feminism fights for.

Men are afraid to show

emotions, talk when they are

stressed, even have normal

conversations, and just be

human. It discourages them from

experiencing a whole aspect of

humanity. This is what feminism

fights against.

Social media platforms have

created this false image of

feminism that has been

embedded into the minds of

people. People use movements

like feminism to shield their own

insecurities and hatred. There is a

need to distinguish between

feminism and man-hating.

How women’s can 
empowered in today’s era

08 ̧ ff¨fÊ ̧ fdWX»ff dQUÀf ̧ f³ff³ff ̧ fWXØU´fc¯fÊ
WX` AüSX WXSX °fSXeIZY ÀfZ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû ̧ fdWX»ff
dQUÀf ̧ f³ff³ff ̈ ffdWXEÜ EIY-EIY AüSX°f IYû
ª¹ffQf-ÀfZ-ª¹ffQf BÀf IYf¹fÊIiY¸f ̧ fZÔ Vffd¸f»f
IYSX³ff ̈ ffdWXE þWXfh ³ffSXeUfQ IZY DY´fSX

dUÀ°ffSX ÀfZ ̈ f¨ffÊ WXûÜ

SXeUfQ ¢¹ff WX`? ³ffSXeUfQ SXfþ³f`d°fIY
Af³Qû»f³fûÔ, dU¨ffSX²ffSXfAûÔ AüSX Àff¸ffdþIY
Af³Qû»f³fûÔ IYe EIY ßfZ¯fe WX`, þû SXfþ³fed°fIY,

Afd±fÊIY, ½¹fdöY¦f°f AüSX Àff¸ffdþIY »fỒd¦fIY Àf¸ff³f°ff IYû
´fdSX·ffd¿f°f IYSX³fZ, À±ffd´f°f IYSX³fZ, AüSX ´fif~ IYSX³fZ IZY
EIY »fÃ¹f IYû ÀffÓff IYSX°fZ WX`ÔÜ BÀf¸fZÔ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY d»f¹fZ
´fb÷Y¿f IZY Àf¸ff³f Vf`dÃfIY AüSX ´fZVfZUSX AUÀfSX À±ffd´f°f
IYSX³ff Vffd¸f»f WX`Ü Afþ ·fe ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû
Àff¸ffdþIY, SXfþ³f`d°fIY, Afd±fÊIY À°fSX ́ fSX Àff¸ff³f ³¹ff¹f
³fWXeÔ d¸f»f°ffÜ ¹fWX ¶fWXb°f QbJ IYe ¶ff°f WX` dIY ·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ
¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYe dÀ±fd°f QcÀfSXZ dUIYdÀf°f QZVfûÔ IYe A´fZÃff
JSXf¶f AüSX AÀfbSXdÃf°f WX`Ü BÀfd»fE AfUV¹fIY WX` dIY
³ffSXeUfQe ¶ff°fûÔ IYf ÀfÔÄff³f d»f¹ff þf¹fÜ dÀ±fd°f °fû ¹fZ WX` dIY
Afþ ·fe ´fPÞXe-d»fJe ¸fdWX»ffEh ·fe ³ffSXeUfQ IYf ÀfWXe
AüSX CX´f¹fböY Ad·f´fif¹f ³fWXeÔ Àf¸fÓf ´ff°feÔ AüSX ³f WXe
Àf¸fÓf³ff ̈ ffWX°fe WX`ÔÜ

kk³ffSXeUfQll Afþ ·fe ¶fWXb°fûÔ IYû WXþ¸f ³fWXeÔ WXû°ffÜ
d´f°fÈÀf°ff°¸fIY Àf¸ffþ Afþ ·fe ³ffSXeUfQ IYû ÀUeIYfSX
IYSX³fZ IYû IY°fBÊ °f`¹ffSX ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü dÀfRYÊ ́ fb÷Y¿fûÔ ́ fSX Qû¿ffSXû´f¯f
³f IYSX°fZ WXbE dÀÂf¹fûÔ IYû JbQ ³ffSXeUfQ ́ fSX Àf¸fbd¨f°f dU¨ffSX
IYSX³ff ̈ ffdWXEÜ ³ffSXeUfQ IYû »fû¦f A»f¦f-A»f¦f ³fþdSX¹fZ
ÀfZ QZJ°fZ WX`Ô, °ffªþb¶f IYe ¶ff°f °fû ¹fWX WX` dIY dÀÂf¹ffh JbQ
·fe ³ffSXeUfQ IYû Àf¸fbd¨f°f AüSX °ffdIYÊIY ³fþdSX¹fZ ÀfZ ³fWXeÔ
QZJ ´ff°feÔÜ ¶fWXbÀfÔ£¹f dÀÂf¹ffh °fû EZÀfe WX`Ô dIY ³ffSXeUfQ
¦f»ffRYfOÞX IYSX d¨f»»ff°fe WX`Ô »fZdIY³f þ¶f JbQ ́ fSX IbYL
Af³f ´fOÞX°fe WX` °fû UWX ´fb³f: ´fb÷Y¿fûÔ IYe VfSX¯f ¸fZÔ ¨f»fe
þf°fe WX`ÔÜ dUOXÔ¶f³ff ¹fWX ·fe WX` dIY ³ffSXeUfQ IYe IYBÊ QRYf

¦f»f°f ½¹ff£¹ff IYe þf°fe WX`Ü þ`ÀfZ ³ffSXeUfQ IYf ¹fWX A±fÊ
³fWXeÔ WXû°ff dIY A´f³fe dþ¸¸fZQfdSX¹fûÔ ÀfZ WXe ̧ fbWXh ̧ fûOÞX »fch,
AWXÔIYfSXe WXû³ff ·fe ³ffSXeUfQ ³fWXeÔ WX`Ü QSXAÀf»f dQ¢IY°f
¹fWX ·fe WX` dIY IYBÊ dÀÂf¹ffh Jb»fZ Àf¸¶f³²fûÔ ¹ff ¶fWXbÀf¸¶f²fûÔ
IYû WXe AfþfQe ¸ff³fIYSX ³ffSXeUfQ IYf Óf¯OXf ¶fb»f³Q
IYSX³fZ »f¦f°fe WX`ÔÜ WX¸f Àf¸ff³f°ff IYe ¶ff°f °fû IYSX°fZ WX`Ô
»fZdIY³f EIY ÀÂfe JbQ QcÀfSXZ ÀÂfe IYe WXe ¸fQQ IYSX³ff
´fÀf³Q ³fWXeÔ IYSX°feÜ ̧ fdWX»ffEh JbQ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY Àff±f IYBÊ
°fSXWX IYe ·fZQ·ffU IYSX°fe WX`ÔÜ þ`ÀfZ IYf¸fIYfþe ¸fdWX»ff,
dVfdÃf°f ¸fdWX»ff, AdVfdÃf°f ¸fdWX»ff, §fSXZ»fc ¸fdWX»ff,
V½fZ°f-AV½fZ°f ̧ fdWX»ff Jc¶fÀfcSX°f AüSX AfIY¿fÊIY ̧ fdWX»ff,
dUUfdWX°f ¸fdWX»ff, AdUUfdWX°f ¸fdWX»ff, ¸ffh, ¶fbþb¦fÊ
¸fdWX»ffÜ  BÀfIZY A»ffUf þfd°fUfQ AüSX ´fchþeUfQ ·fe
·fZQ·ffU IYf IYfSX¯f WX`Ü BÀf °fSXWX IYf ·fZQ·ffU ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ
IYû ÀfÔ¦fdNX°f WXû³fZ ÀfZ SXûIY°ff WX`Ü ¹fWXe IYfSX¯f WX` dIY
¸fdWX»ffEh Afþ ·fe Qb¶fÊ»f AüSX AIZY»fe
¸fWXÀfcÀf IYSX°fe WX`ÔÜ ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû
þf¦føYIY WXû³ff ́ fOÞXZ¦ff AüSX ÀfÔ¦fdNX°f WXûIYSX
IYf¸f IYSX³ff ́ fOÞXZ¦ff, °f·fe IYûBÊ ¶ff°f ¶f³fZ¦feÜ

·ffSX°f ¸fZÔ ³ffSXeUfQ IZY Bd°fWXfÀf IYû
QZJ°fZ WXbE BÀfZ °fe³f ̈ fSX¯fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ¶ffhMXf þf°ff
WX`Ü ́ fWX»ff QüSX VfbøY WXbAf 19UeÔ ÀfQe IZY
¸f²¹f ¸fZÔ þ¶f ¹fcSXûd´f¹f³f ´fb÷Y¿f
CX´fd³fUZVfUfQe Àf¸ffþ ¸fZÔ ´fi¨fd»f°f
IbY´fi±ff kÀf°feQfWXl IZY dUøYð AfUfþ
CXNXf¹ffÜ QcÀfSXf QüSX 1915 ÀfZ ·ffSX°f IYe
AfþfQe °fIY SXWXf þ¶f ¦ffh²feþe  ³fZ
¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IY ÀfVfdöYIYSX¯f IYû »fZIYSX
IYBÊ IYQ¸f CXNXfEÜ ¦ffÔ²fe þe IYf IYWX³ff ±ff dIY ̧ fdWX»ffEÔ
ÀU¹fÔ B°f³fe Àf¶f»f WX`Ô dIY JbQ IYe WXe ³fWXeÔ USX³f ÀfÔ´fc¯fÊ
¸ff³fU þfd°f IZY IY»¹ff¯f ¸fZÔ ¸fWX°U´fc¯fÊ ·fcd¸fIYf d³f·ff
ÀfIY°fe WX`ÔÜ CX³fIYf IYWX³ff ±ff dIY A¦fSX ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû
AfþfQ WXû³ff WX` °fû CX³WXZÔ d³fOXSX ¶f³f³ff WXû¦ffÜ °feÀfSXf QüSX,
ÀU°fÔÂf ·ffSX°f ̧ fZÔ dUUfdWX°f ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYe Afd±fÊIY °f±ff

SXfþ³fed°fIY ·ff¦feQfSXe ¸fZÔ dUVfZ¿f Àfb²ffSX
WXbAfÜ B³f Àfb²ffSXûÔ ̧ fZÔ ́ fdSXdÀ±fd°f¹fûÔ ́ fSX ª¹ffQf
¶f»f dQ¹ff ¦f¹ffÜ B°f³fZ ÀffSXZ IYf¸f WXû³fZ IZY
¶ffUþcQ Afþ ·fe ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYe dÀ±fd°f
Q¹f³fe¹f WX`Ü ¶fWXb°f ÀffSXZ ·fZQ-·ffU ¸fZÔ
¸fdWX»ffEh Afþ ·fe RhYÀfe WX`ÔÜ ·ffSX°fe¹f
³ffSXeUfQ ̧ fZÔ ¶fWXb°f ÀffSXZ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYf ³ff¸f
Af°ff WX`Ü þ`ÀfZ- ÀffdUÂfe ¶ffBÊ RbY»fZ
(1831-1997) ´fWX»fe ¸fdWX»ff ÀIcY»f
Jû»f³fZ IYf ßfZ¹f B³WXeÔ IYû þf°ff WX`Ü
°ffSXf¶ffBÊ dVf³QZ (1850-1910)
Àf¸ffþÀfZUe, dþ³WXûÔ³fZ ÀÂfe-´fb÷Y¿f IZY ´fSX

°fb»f³ff°¸fIY A²¹f¹f³f dIY¹ffÜ EZÀfZ ¶fWXb°f ³ff¸f WX`ÔÜ OXfg.
·fe¸fSXfU A¸¶fZOXIYSX ³fZ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY Ad²fIYfSX IZY d»fE
A³fZIY IYf¸f dIYEÜ    05 RYSXUSXe 1951 ̧ fZÔ OXfg. ·fe¸fSXfU
A¸¶fZOXIYSX ³fZ ‘dWX³Qe IYûOX d¶f»f’ ´fZVf dIY¹ffÜ BÀfIYf
¸fb£¹f ̧ fIYÀfQ dWX³Qc ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû Àff¸ffdþIY Vfû¿f¯f ÀfZ
¸fböY IYSX³ff ±ff AüSX CX³WXZÔ ´fb÷Y¿fûÔ IZY ¶fSXf¶fSX Ad²fIYfSX

dQ»ff³ff ±ffÜ ̧ fdWX»ff ÀfVföYeIYSX¯f IYe dQVff ̧ fZÔ ¹fZ EIY
EZd°fWXfdÀfIY IYQ¸f ±ffÜ CX³WXûÔ³fZ IYWXf ‘‘dVfdÃf°f ¶f³fû
ÀfÔ¦fdNX°f SXWXû’’Ü A¦fSX ¸fdWX»ffEh ÀfÔ¦fdNX°f ³fWXeÔ WXbBÊÔ °fû
¸fdWX»ff Àf¸ffþ IYf CX°±ff³f I`YÀfZ WXû¦ff?  AüSX°fûÔ IYû JbQ
Af¦fZ Af³ff WXû¦ffÜ ́ fb÷Y¿f CX³fIYe ³fb¸ffBÊÔ³Q¦fe ³f IYSXZ UWXe
A¨Lf WX`Ü ÀfUf»f dÀfRYÊ ³fb¸ffBÊ³Q¦fe IYf ³fWXeÔ WX`Ô ¢¹fûÔdIY
AüSX°f ¸fWXþ EIY Àff¸ffdþIY, Afd±fÊIY BÊIYfBÊ WXe ³fWXeÔ
¶fd»IY ¸ff³fU Àf¸ffþ IYe EIY ¸fWXØU´fc¯fÊ AÔ¦f WX`Ü
¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IYû EIYdÂf°f WXû³ff ¶fWXb°f þøYSXe WX`Ü BÀfd»fE
08 ¸ff¨fÊ ¸fdWX»ff dQUÀf ½¹ff´fIY øY´f ÀfZ ¸f³ff¹ff þf¹fÜ
dþÀf¸fZÔ Àf¸f¦fi°ff ¸fZÔ ¸fdWX»ffEh Vffd¸f»f WXûÔ, Àf¶fIYe ¶ff°f
Àfb³fe, Àf¸fÓfe AüSX IYWXe þf¹fÜ ̧ fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY dQ¸ff¦f ̧ fZÔ ·fe
d´f°fÈÀfØff IYf ́ fi·ffU »f¸¶fZ Àf¸f¹f ÀfZ þOÞX þ¸ff¹fZ WXbE WX`Ü
BÀfd»fE ¸fdWX»ffEh ·fe ¸fdWX»ffAûÔ IZY Àff±f Àf¸f¦fi°ff ¸fZÔ
JOÞXe ³fWXeÔ dQJ°feÔ, dþÀfIYf dUUZ̈ f³f IYSX³ff ¶fWXb°f þøYSXe
WX`Ü d´f°fÈÀfØff°¸fIY Àf¸ffþ EIY ¶fe¸ffSXe IYe °fSXWX WX`, þû
¸fdWX»ffAûÔ AüSX ́ fb÷Y¿fûÔ Qû³fûÔ IYû Àf¸ff³f øY´f ÀfZ ²feSXZ-²feSXZ
JûJ»ff IYSX SXWXe WX`Ü 

³ffSXeUfQ: WXIYeIY°f IZY AfBÊ³fZ ̧ fZÔ

³ff

E³ffÃfe OXZ dUV½ffÀf
»fZ¢¨fSXSX  

´fMX³ff Ub¸fZ³Àf IYfg»fZþ

he volatility and the complexity of

the environment have made it highly

desirable that the institutions

involved in management education have to

adopt  transformative and disruptive

process-innovations so that a systematic

approach towards enhancing quality

education can be facilitated. In the whole

process, the institutions are expected to

adopt evolutionary and revolutionary

integration of content learning. 

We must understand that the three key

missions or objectives of

management education are

creating new knowledge which

generates research. The second

objective is disseminating the

knowledge which results in skill

creation amongst the students;

thirdly, the innovation creation as

a result of  knowledge

acquisition and dissemination.

Moreover, in the current scenario which has

challenged the institutions to adopt

digitization, it is highly significant to

redefine the systems  and  processes

regularly within  the  institutes. Not only this,

we believe that digitization has to be adopted

as an enabler and facilitator for value

creation and dissemination of education. 

IMS Ghaziabad focuses on helping

students discover the difficulties and

reconsider how they accomplish growth in

every aspect. Higher  education

is evolving, and a major

transformation  is taking place in

many institutions. The mission of

the organization specifically

defines its goal within the

framework of higher education

and explains who is represented

by the institution and what it aims

to achieve. The specified

objectives and priorities of the institution,

consistent  with higher education aspirations

and expectations, clearly define how the

institution can fulfill its purpose.

These have led to increased

harmonization and mobility at the

International level with the objective of

protecting and enhancing standards,

improving quality, promoting adaptability,

employability, and improving

compatibilities of students.

Digitalization  of  education deemphasizes

the top-down dissemination of standardized

knowledge. As an educator, you go from

disseminating  knowledge orally, via in-class

lectures, to putting it online in a variety of

formats, including written text, videos,

quizzes, and so on. While, almost by

definition, oral lectures are prepared in

advance, providing such content online frees

up class time for more discussion.

We see the increased emphasis on

interactive learning and discussion as one of

the primary advantages of digitalization,

since for us it’s the more interesting part of

learning. IMS Ghaziabad’s mission is to

cultivate socially responsible business

leaders by fostering in them a growth

mindset, a global  perspective, contemporary

business knowledge, skills, and attitude to

ensure a progressive outlook and focus on

sustainable business  models.

Digitization in Management
Education - Need of the hour

F T

n a knowledge-based economy,

biotechnology plays an important

role in biological systems, living

organisms, and their derivatives to

produce new or  modified products and

processes  that can improve the economy

of the country. It is also a branch in which

the compatibility of  medical, economic,

and scientific challenges leads to the

continual emergence of new solutions.

Its achievements often condition and

stimulate inventive activity not only in

the home area but also in other industries

based on advanced technologies.

Biotechnology and genetic engineering

are at the same time the branch in which

the compatibility of medical, economic,

and scientific challenges leads to

continually emerging new solutions.

The dynamics of creating

biotechnological innovations is at the

same time an opportunity and a

challenge. It requires not only a strong

diversification of information sources

but also continuous control,

continuous acquisition, and

fast orientation in the sheer

volume of  new  knowledge. 

In the Indian context, the

Department of

Biotechnology (DBT),

Government of India,

established a dedicated

unit Biotechnology Industry Research

Assistance Council (BIRAC) to drive

the biotechnology industry by imbibing

the knowledge and innovation for its

growth and development in all key

areas. In the current scenario

Biotechnology Industry Research

Assistance Council (BIRAC), in

addition to its existing activities under

National Bio-Pharma Mission (NBM)

and Ind-CEPI Mission are also

providing complementary strengths  to

Mission COVID Suraksha - The Indian

COVID-19 Vaccine Development

Mission that facilitates preclinical

development, clinical

development, and

manufacturing and

regulatory facilitation for

deployment, and

consolidate all available

resources towards

accelerated product

development. Hence

BIRAC act as an important body for the

promotion of industrial activities in the

biotechnology sector.

Currently, India  is ranked amongst

the top 12 biotech destinations in the

world and  ranks 3rd  in Asia. Due to

increasing economic prosperity, health

consciousness, and a billion-plus

population base the Indian biotech

industry is likely to experience

significant  growth in the coming future.

The biotech sector is primarily divided

into five major segments: bio-pharma,

bio-services, bio-agri, bio-industrial,

and bioinformatics, which together

contribute to the Bio-economy. At

present, the growth of  the

Biotechnology industry is primarily

driven by vaccines and recombinant

therapeutics in India. 

If you see the estimated valuation of

the Indian Biotech Industry in  the  year

2025, it will reach around 150 US$

million and the world bio-economy

based on the biotech based industry will

reach up to 150 billion US$ by 2024 and

increased by US$ 100 billion from the

current US$ 51 billion. This estimated

bio-economy is contributed by startups,

bio-incubators, biotech translational

clusters, technology propellers, and bio-

manufacturing zones. 

(Source: Draft National Biotechnology

Development Strategy 2020- 25)

(Source: Draft National Biotechnology

Development  Strategy 2020- 25)

The available and estimated data

show that there are huge opportunities

created in the future for biotech

technocrats and bio-entrepreneurs

because the biotechnology sector will

act as real knowledge and innovation-

driven Bio-economy for Indian

industries with an estimated growth of

US$ 90 million by 2025. 

Biotechnology Sector: A knowledge and Innovation-Driven Bio-Economy
I

Dr. Urvashi Makkar

Dr.  Narendra Kumar

k¨fb³füd°f¹fûÔ IYû ̈ fb³fZÔl AüSX ̧ fbIYf¶f»fZ
IZY d»fE JbQ IYû °f`¹ffSX IYSXZÔ
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Ghaziabad:A memorandum of

understanding was signed

between the Biotechnology

department of IMS Engineering

College, Ghaziabad and Codon

Biotechnology Private Ltd.

(CBPL), Delhi on 3rd February

2021. Dr.TriptiBhatnagar, CEO,

Codon Biotechnology and Dr.

Narendra Kumar, Head,

Biotechnology department signed

the necessary documents today in

the HoD’s office. Ms.

ShominiParashar and Mr. Sanjay

Kumar were the coordinator for

Industrial interaction. All the

faculty members were present

during the process and

congratulated one another. BT-

IMSEC and CBPL will discuss the

possibility of cooperation for the

students in the areas of research,

training, placement and imparting

industrial exposure. It is expected

that this collaboration would lead

to an extensive exchange of

knowledge and would be a

stepping stone towards bridging

the Industry- Academia gap.

059th March-2021, MonthlyCAMPUS

Ghaziabad: Happiness all

around and this gives positivity

to work hard as a team. The

purpose of team building

activities is to motivate all to

work together, to develop their

strengths, and to address any

weaknesses. 

Team building creates

stronger bonds among the

members of a group. The

individual members respect

each other and their differences

and share common goals and

expectations. Having this in

mind faculties and staff

participated with full zeal in the

different team building

activities organized by the

happiness committee on 20th

February 2021 The activity

includes Mind Walk, Fish and

Fishermen, Apple banana

Orange Energizer and Blind

Drawing. All faculty and staff

participated in the activities. 

Team building activities organized by Happiness Committee

Ghaziabad: Culture and Art

composed of many creative

endeavours and discipline’- this

was clearly showcased by the

students of IMSEC in the cultural

events organised by the cultural

committee on 13/02/2021 at B-

Block. The events were rangoli

competition, poster- making

competition and paper dress

making competition. The theme

of the event was ‘LOVE &

PEACE”. The fun-filled

activities witnessed enthusiastic

participation of 50 students from

1st and 2nd year, who put together

their artistic, imaginative, and

creative skills to make colourful

rangolis, bright posters and

beautiful paper dresses.

Himanshi Singh and team

grabbed the first position in

rangoli making competition.

Vanshika and Neha won the paper

dress making competition

whereas Sakshi stood first in the

poster making competition.

Winners of all the events were

awarded by merit of e-certificate

and all the participants received

e-certificate of participation.

Everyone had enjoyed,

applauded and appreciated the

artistic efforts of the students.

‘Cultural event organized
by cultural committee 

Department of Mechanical Engineering is

equipped with modern Tools at IMSEC
Ghaziabad: Industry 4.0 is the

current trend of automation and data

exchange in manufacturing

technologies. The Department of

Mechanical Engineering is equipped

with the latest technology like

industrial robots, pneumatic

automation, 3-D printing & Industrial

IOT Lab to meet the requirements of

Industry 4.0. Department ensures

continuous upgradation to enhance skills through these emerging

technologies as modern equipment and facilities.

Celebration of 15th National

Management Day 

Ghaziabad: On the occasion of 15th National Management Day,

Ghaziabad Management Association and Department of MBA,

IMS Engineering College, Ghaziabad has organized  a Digital

Poster making competition on the theme 'Transformation for

Continuity'. The event was conducted in two phases where

Himanshi Singh and AdeshTyagi of MBA first year were the

winners.

Department of Electrical & Electronic

organised Quiz Competition “Brain Fizz” 

Ghaziabad:The Department of Electrical and Electronics

Engineering, IMS Engineering College, Ghaziabad organised the

“Brain Fizz” an online quiz competition based on general

Knowledge, Quantitative Aptitude and Logical on 6th February,

2021 from 3 to 4pm. Total 149 students participated in the quiz from

all branches of IMSEC.

Department of Electrical &
Electronics organised Kavya Path

Ghaziabad: Department of Electrical and Electronics, IMS

engineering college organized an online KAVYA PATH by Mr.

Ashish Dutt Sharma, alumnus of the department (Batch: 2014-18)

for the students on 13th February, 2021. His performance was full of

energy and inspiration. The audience was spellbound by his

performance.

Techno-cultural events held in the

department of Biotechnology 

Ghaziabad: The Biotechnology department organized a Techno-

cultural event on Saturday, 6th February 2021 from 10 am onwards

through online mode. BT second year students participated with

great enthusiasm in the activities like Debate, JAM (Just A Minute),

Live sketching, Poetry recitation, Story writing on instant topic. The

students participated enthusiastically in all the events and

showcased their talents. The event was a huge success and well

appreciated by all the participants.

Online cultural activities held in

the department of Biotechnology 

Ghaziabad: Cultural activities were held on Saturday, 13th

February, 2021 for B.Tech Biotechnology students of second year.

Three events namely, Spell-O-Mania, Extempore and Talent show

were conducted and the students participated with full enthusiasm.

RashiTyagi stood first while Sakshi Vats and Sheetal Gupta shared

the second position in Spell-O-Mania. In Extempore, Saif Ali Khan

stood first, Prashant Tiwari stood second and Vidushi Sharma got the

third position. SakshiShrivastava proved to be the most talented girl

by grabbing the first position in Talent show and PranjaliDwivedi

stood at second position by reciting a beautiful self composed poem.

Student Achievements
IMS Engineering College congratulates B.Tech students for getting

placed in Alletechnologies.

We congratulate AshutoshKhaswal (B.Tech Biotechnology, 3rd-

year student) for being recognized as 'NPTEL Motivated Learner'.

We wish him more success and glory!

IMS Engineering College congratulates B.Tech student for getting

placed in Coforge.

The Department of MBA Congratulates AbhirajSaxena of MBA

final year on winning the 1st position in 'SHODH 2021' an inter -

institute paper presentation competition organized by the

department of management studies, RKGIT Ghaziabad on 11th

January 2021. Kudos and Keep it UP!

News Brief

Ghaziabad: Football and

Powerlifting Sports Events

were organised in IMSEC,

Ghaziabad campus for all

the students. Here is the

glimpse of these activities.

Sports 
Event 

organised

Ghaziabad: Health is wealth and

wealth is happiness. It is very

important to maintain the balance

between health and wealth.

Therefore, the Happiness

committee organized a special

lecture on 13th Feb 2021 at C-

Block Auditorium on the topic

"Balance between body, mind

and soul". Lecture also included

insights on meditation which is a

powerful way to release stress and

to keep us happy & healthy. This

program was attended by faculty

and staff members of IMSEC and

highly appreciated by all.

Happiness Committee organ-
ised a motivational lecture 

Ghaziabad:  Sometimes it is hard

to believe that we can have fun at

work. We must be tired of the

daily office schedule. It is quite

normal to be bored with the daily

office activities. Fun is a very

good way of releasing that stress

and it makes us happy also.

Therefore the Happiness

committee organized the fun

activities for faculties, staff and

students on 6th February 2021.

The activity includes a water

relay race, collecting cotton balls,

throwing the ring and blowing the

ball. All faculty staff and students

participated in the activities. It

will also create some great

memories. These games will not

only bring your team together to

create new ideas but also save

them from the same boredom. 

Fun activities organized by
Happiness Committee

Ghaziabad: Books are the

biggest source of knowledge.

They empower the brain by

enriching the intellect of the

reader. The Department of

Biotechnology conducted a 'Book

Donation Drive' on February 20,

2021 that opened up to great

enthusiasm. Faculty members

generously donated books to the

departmental library. The donated

books were related to multiple

areas of biotechnology and will

benefit students immensely in

their curriculum, placement and

preparation for entrance

examinations.

Book donation drive held in the
department of Biotechnology 

Department of Biotechnology signed

MoU with CODON Biotechnology

Student of Month

Congratulations!!! SHUBHAM

DUBEY 1814321037 of Electrical &

Electronics, IMS Engineering College,

Ghaziabad for getting highest marks for

his achievements and announced as

Student of the month.
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ALUMNI SPEAKS
I am thankful to all the Institute

members for their continuous efforts

to keep up a high academic

experience level. IMS has been an

exciting and incredible journey in

my life. I cherish every opportunity

of  interaction even  today.

Puneet Mehrotra

Regional Senior Manager

Asia Pacific WPB COO, HSBC

Hong Kong, PGDM Batch (1992-94)

I am thankful to IMS for the chance

to reveal my creative and intellectual

potential, for the amazing friends

who helped me grow, move

forward, and overcome difficulties.

I owe thankfulness to the professors

who inspired me, taught me to love

my profession, believed in me, and

helped me become who I am today.

Ashwani Soin

COO, Onsite Diagnostic Services

USA, PGDM Batch (1990-92)

I sincerely thank my alma mater for

changing my  life from a Student to a

Professional. Though it was a

challenging phase of

transformation, rigorous input has

enhanced my analytical ability, and

strong will power to compete in the

corporate world.  IMS Ghaziabad is

the best place where managers are

born with a difference.

Rajeev  Agnihotri

General Manager, Pawan Hans, PGDM Batch (1990-92)

SUCCESS STORY

“Self-Belief and Hard work will

always earn you success”

The feeling of self-belief echoes

when you are surrounded by your

mentors, who help you in your two

years journey, to transform your

nascent dream into reality.

Nevertheless, the hard work and

commitment should always have

paramount importance to achieve

your dream. My memory at IMS is

etched in my mind yet falling short of words to express my abstract

delight to join one of the “Big Four” company “Deloitte”.

Thank you so much IMS!!!

Neha Mathur, PGDM  2019- 21

A perfection of means, and

confusion of aims, seems to be

our main problem.  – Albert

Einstein 

This defines me before I joined

IMS Ghaziabad, the place to which

I owe so much for making me what

I am today. 

The confidence to keep pushing

myself out of my comfort zone

happened just because of my

mentors at IMS who continuously boosted my morale to continue

growing.

On being placed  in  REPOS ENERGY PVT LTD, I am sure all

the experiences and trainings I have acquired over my two years

journey will always constitute a part of me and my future endeavors.

Thank you IMS.

Raksha Trivedi, PGDM  2019- 21

‘Self Confidence Is A Super

Power Once You Start Believing

In Yourself, Magic Starts

Happening’

My PGDM journey revolves

around this quote. Being merely a

fashion graduate to transforming

into a management professional, I

realized that it just takes a little

confidence to take the leap to

achieve the goals in no time.

In these tough times, IMS gave me new learning experiences that

allowed me to gain new skills which became the reason for my

placement in ‘The Learning Routes’ .

Thank You IMS for shaping my career!

Manvi Jindal, PGDM  2019- 21

Small aim is a crime; have

great aim - Abdul Kalam 

IMS Ghaziabad has given me

the platform to aim high and

dream big. They have

transformed my personality, my

perspective to handle varied

situation and strive for

excellence. My mentors have

always pushed me to realize my

strengths, be resilient and

continuously hone my skills.

I feel over joyed with my placement in Wipro Blackstone after

attending rigorous pre-placement sessions arranged by my institute.

I am sure all the experiences and training that I have acquired over

my two years journey will always constitute a part of me and my

future endeavors.

Thank you so much IMS.

Priyanshi  Singhal, PGDM  2019- 21

News Brief

An array of corporate talk series in PGDM programme
Ghaziabad: Student development in

higher education is the integration of

academic learning programs with the

larger issues of  personal improvement and

individual growth. It is a student centered,

holistic experience focused on

understanding and demonstrating values,

nurturing skills. To bestow students with

these skills IMS Ghaziabad conducted

plethora of activities on February 2021

under the patronage of  Prof. (Dr.) Urvashi

Makkar, Director, IMS Ghaziabad.

Beginning  with Expert Talk Series, IMS

Ghaziabad organized a well-received and

highly appreciated Corporate Expert Talk

on ‘Big Data Analytics’ on February 04,

2021 which was congruously delivered by

Ms. Shefaly Dutta, Program Coordinator,

IBM Career Education, IBM India Pvt. Ltd

and Mr. Manish Sharma, IBM Certified

Professional, All Soft Solutions and

Services Pvt Ltd (IBM Business Partner).

The enlightening session commenced with

the inaugural  address by Prof. (Dr.)

Urvashi Makkar, who expounded her

views on  the theme and discussed its inter-

disciplinary  significance. The experts Ms.

Shefaly Dutta and  Mr. Manish Sharma

demystified Big Data Analytics and

discussed 5 V’s of Big Data, types of

analysis and cloud computing along with a

practical demonstration on Hadoop.

Furthermore, a much apprized Alumni

Expert Talk on ‘Entrepreneurial

Challenges and Opportunities in the

Current VUCA  Environment and the Role

of Agility’ was organized by IMS

Ghaziabad on February 06, 2021 which

was congruously  delivered by Mr. Faizan

Ahmad, National Sales Head Digital, The

Hindu  and  Mr. Anurag Uramaliya, Project

Manager, Tata Consultancy Services.

Accelerating the momentum of qualitative

learning, IMS Ghaziabad organized a

Global Expert Talk on “Standing on the

Shoulders of Giants” on February 08,

2021.To comprehend the larger

perspective towards research of its

students. The global expert for the talk was

Dr. Michael Dutch, Department of

Business Administration, Guilford

College, University of Houston, North

Carolina, US. The Director, while

addressing the students, advised it is the

time to shift from incremental change to

transformational change.Dr. Dutch, a

profound academician, during the talk

acquainted the participants that do not

assume what we know is correct but also

don’t miss it. And ‘knowing the “Why”

leads to transferability. IMS, Ghaziabad

(Lal Quan Campus) also organized  an

enlightening Expert Talk on ‘IT Project

Program and  PMO’ on, February 13, 2021

which was effectively delivered by Prof.

Sanjiva Shankar  Dubey, Professor and

Head of Information Systems, Area

Chairperson of Digital Study at  BIMTech,

Greater Noida. The objective of this

illuminating talk was to give the students

insights on analyzing the actions of the

competitors, evaluating current IT

strategies and accordingly designing new

strategies for the maximum growth of an

organization

Ghaziabad: Continuing the

legacy of 31 years, IMS

Ghaziabad, Lal Quan Campus

was conferred with "Excellence

in Industry Academia Interface"

award during the 9th Annual

Higher Education Summit 2021

organized by Indian Education

Network on February 25-26,

2021, duly received by Prof. (Dr.)

Urvashi Makkar, Director, IMS

Ghaziabad where she thanked

Shri Nitin Agarwal, Managing

Trustee, IMS Ghaziabad for his

constant guidance and

leadership.During the occasion,

the Panel Discussion on the

theme, “Academic Bank of

Credit  - Transformation Tool for

Higher Education Institutions”,

witnessed the presence of a

galaxy of intellectual minds like

Prof. (Dr.) Urvashi Makkar,

Director, IMS Ghaziabad, Dr.

Kamlesh Mishra, Vice

Chancellor, Rishihood

University, Dr. Neharika Vohra,

Vice Chancellor, Delhi Skill &

Entrepreneur University

&KunwarShekharVijendra,

Chancellor Shobhit University,

Dr. Rama, Principal, Hansraj

College, Delhi University &

Prof. Vijay Kaul, Department of

Business & Economics, Delhi

University 

IMS conferred with "Excellence In
Industry Academia Interface" Award

Ghaziabad: It gives immense

pleasure to share that IMS

Ghaziabad is organizing its

International Conference on

Managing Inflection Point in

Changing Landscape: Through

Technological Innovations

(ICMIC21) on April 24,

2021.The ICMIC-21 is

intended to create an interactive

platform for academicians,

corporate executives, practicing

managers and research scholars

for sharing views on latest

developments in all domains

and the impact of changing

economic scenarios on different

sectors of  business and

industry. The Conference

includes plenary sessions, paper

presentation sessions, and

valedictory discussions. All the

participants will be having an

opportunity to publish their

research work in ABDC/Scopus

indexed/UGC- CARE list

journals/ Journal of IMS group/

Special issue of a Scopus

indexed journal as per their

review process.

International conference On Managing
Inflection Point In Changing Landscape
Through Technological Innovations  

You are cordially invited to participate in the conference. You

may upload your papers via  https://easychair.org/cfp/ICMIC21.

For any other query you can visit our website https://www.ims-

ghaziabad.ac.in/ICMIC-21/ or write to:

ICMIC21@imsgzb.ac.in. 

Ghaziabad:Basant Panchami is

the festival heralding spring. On

this occasion, IMS Ghaziabad

organized a grand Saraswati

Pujan to seek the blessings,

enlightenment and wisdom from

MaaSaraswati. The auspicious

pujan on February 16, 2021 was

followed by the special address

by Prof. (Dr.) Urvashi Makkar,

Director, IMS Ghaziabad who

wished the students, faculty, staff

members a very happy Basant

Panchami and illuminated the

significance of the occasion. She

added that this festival energizes

the teachers and the taught both

and fills their minds with

freshness and vigor for the best

teaching-learning experiences.

The Pujan concluded with the

distribution of sweets and fruits

as Prasad among the entire

faculty and the staff members.

Basant panchami celebrations at IMS GZB

Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad,

Lal Quan Campus organized an

exhaustive Faculty Orientation

Programme on ‘Pedagogical

Innovations through Academic

Excellence’ on February 6,

2021. The orientation cum

development programme

commenced with the Inaugural

Address by Prof. (Dr.) Urvashi

Makkar, Director, IMS

Ghaziabad who accentuated the

need of innovative pedagogies

for bringing excellence in

academic endeavors. She also

made an extensive presentation

and shared the latest tools and

techniques for flawless and

effective delivery of content and

fruitful teaching-learning

experiences. Prof. Tapan Kumar

Nayak, Dean Academics

briefed about the system and

policies to everyone including

the newly appointed faculty

members while the

Examination Controller Prof.

Anita Singh illuminated the

examination and evaluation

process in detail. 

Faculty orientation programme on ‘Pedagogical
Innovations through Academic Excellence’

An exclusive webinar on higher edu-
cation in India, the road ahead
Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad, Lal Quan Campus expresses immense

pleasure to share that Shri Nitin Agarwal, Chief Patron and Executive

Council Member, IMS Society & Prof. (Dr.) Urvashi Makkar, Director,

IMS Ghaziabad were the esteemed panelist in an exclusive webinar on

“Higher Education in India – The Road Ahead” by Open Media

Network.

Excellent placements of PGDM batch 2019-21 
Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad expresses its immense pride in sharing its

placement report on record of its students who have successfully been

placed in  A1+/ A+ rated (CRISIL ratings) companies. IMS Ghaziabad

is  leaving no  stone unturned to invite all top recruiters on campus to

pick the talent. The placement  repository  is growing leaps and bounds

for letting  its students  get the best amongst all the opportunities. Till

date more than 100 offers have been floated with an average package of

5.6 LPA. We have onboard  companies  like, ITC, Berger Paints, Deloitte

Consulting India Pvt. Limited, Dabur India, DTDC, Prism Johnson

Limited, XL Dynamics, Jaro Education, Repos Energy, NoBrokerHood,

Neeyamo, Centilytics, Savex Technology, Repos Energy, Kuehne

Nagel, Markets & Markets, WNS, Majoreland many more.

Prof (Dr) Urvashi Makkar, Director
IMS invited as an esteemed speaker 

Ghaziabad: IMS Ghaziabad expresses immense pleasure to share that

the Director, Prof (Dr.) Urvashi Makkar, has been invited as an esteemed

speaker in the ‘Higher Education Leadership Summit’ organized by

Collegedunia on February 18, 2021. The Higher Education Leaders and

Higher Education Professionals shared their worthwhile experience and

insights. 

AIMAs 15th National Management

Day organized by IMS with GMA

Ghaziabad: AIMA’s 15th National Management  Day  was organized

by IMS Ghaziabad in association with GMA on , February 20, 2021 on

the theme “Transformation For Continuity”. The expert speaker was

Mr. Sandeep Tyagi, Director-HR, Samsung. The event started with the

inaugural address of the Director, Prof. (Dr.) Urvashi Makkar, who

pondered on digital transformation as the survival mantra for the

institutions. Dr. Makkar  quoted Noam Chomsky, ‘If you're teaching

today what you were teaching five years ago, either the field is dead or

you are’. Honored guest, Mr. Vinay Gupta, Executive Director, GMA

also resonated with the Director’s address. Our Expert, Mr. Sandeep

Tyagi, enunciated the digital practices being adopted in the current

scenario, making the org. more effective. He reiterated  that this pandemic

has  has brought  transformations at varied levels.

A special interactive session on
Union Budget 2021 & its impli-
cations on economic growth 
Ghaziabad: IMS, organized a special

interactive session on ‘Union Budget 2021

and Its Implications on Economic Growth’

on February 02, 2021 which was effectively

delivered by the doyen expert Mr. Prabhakar

Singh, Head - Institutional Business, Centre

for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE)

Pvt. Ltd. The session commenced with the

Inaugural Address by Prof. (Dr.) Urvashi

Makkar, Director, IMS Ghaziabadwho

appreciated the initiative and shared the

important highlights of the Union Budget

and its inferences. 

The Expert, Mr. Prabhakar Singh

appraised the annual budget with its

practical pros and cons and illuminated its

implications on the economic growth of the

nation. He also responded to various queries

of the students and cleared their doubts. The

enriching session concluded with an

ameliorating panel discussion among

students who accentuated the significant

segments of the Union Budget and their

effects on the common man.
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“When you’ve got something to

prove, there’s nothing greater

than a challenge.”

Sports Club at Institute

Management  Studies, Ghaziabad

University Courses Campus had

organized Football Match on 3rd

February 2021. Sports always

keeps the player mentally and

physically fit and disciplined. It

also imbibes the feelings of

sportsmanship, patience and

tolerance. The event  was initiated

with the motivational address of

Dr. Sapna Rakesh, Director, IMS

Ghaziabad University Courses

Campus. All  the participants  have

presented  their negative reports

of COVID -19 before the

commencement of  the event.

IMS Ghaziabad University

Courses Campus believes in

taking all the precautionary

measure within the premises of

the institute. Total four teams have

participated in the event. The

students from all the courses have

played matches and showed

wonderful performance. The

match was played between 4

teams T1, T2, T3 and T4.  This

event was ended with a great

amount of enthusiasm and

sportsmanship.

The winning Team is T1:

Amit Kumar, Kush Goel

Rahul Walia, Sumit

AnshulBaisla, Piyush Singh

AnupamTyagi, Prashant Yadav

Deepak Kumar, Raj Prakash

Runner up Team is T4:

Swapnil Pandey, Md. Junaid

Himanshu Kumar

Sayed Mohd. Khuleud

RuchitMehrdra, Yadhu Yadav

AayushVerma,Rachit Chaudhary

Shumon Sharma, 

Abshat Karnwal, Yuvraj Nagar

Football match organized by Sports Club

J & MC organised mimicry competition
Ghaziabad: The Journalism and Mass Communication

Department of IMS Ghaziabad (University courses campus)

organized an event “Mimicry Competition” on the eve of World

Radio Day on 12th february 2021.The Mimicry Competition

commenced by Ms. Aishwarya Samant. it  was started by  the

speech of   Prof. Khursheed Alam faculty of the Journalism and

Mass Communication department and a radio jockey at all india

Radio.The Students of BJMC 1styear  2nd year and 3rd year

participated in the Mimicry Competition. Students were Namit

Pandey, Ayesha Sharma, Priyanka Varshney, Mridula Sharma,

Akshay Goel,Payodhi Chaturvedi, Devanshi Sharma, Anirudh

Sharma and Harshit Sharma. All  the  participants enacted on

various characters and entertained all the audience by mimicking

like personalities  ranging from  Shri  Narendra  Modi  to Shin-

Chan, Ananya Pandey etc. The Event was concluded by a

tremendous  act by the judge of the day Prof. Anurag Singh and

also the winners were awarded with Trophies and

certificates.Students got to know about the difference between

mimicry and acting we also learned to present ourselves on the

stage and what are the do’s and don'ts of a performance .Overall it

was a great learning experience for all the participants as well as

for the faculty.

J & MC organised film appreciation

Ghaziabad: The Journalism and Mass Communication

Department organized a Film  Appreciation on 11 February 2021

where students of BJMC 1st year, 2nd year, and 3rd year got to

know about Film Crafting and Cinematography by watching the

films  like “Kriti” and “The Last Colour” under the guidance of

Prof. Anurag Singh. Students ought to give their reviews on the

connected films. There was a cross-questioning session too

wherever the students asked queries concerning the film by Prof.

Anurag Singh. He conjointly told the students regarding the ups

and downs of cinema. In Last, students also got to shrewdness to

present an ethical to the film and why it's about the moral given

within the film. By the movies presented to the students, they

learned concerning the art of cinematic crafting, the casting of art

films, additionally  the Depth of cinematography. students have

also explained the way to direct  a movie simply on the premise of

a robust plot and the way to gift a movie that will get critically

acclaimed everywhere in the world in several  known film festivals.

Media visit to Doordarshan

Ghaziabad: The Department of Journalism and Mass

Communication of  Institute of Management  Studies, Ghaziabad

( University Courses Campus) had organized a Media Visit &

Participation in a live show, where students went to start up

champions show in  Doordarshan on 25th February 2020. It was

an interactive session between the guest, anchor, and audience as

students asked their questions from the guest by listening to their

start-up stories like ‘Fresh Rooms ‘and ‘Highway Delight’. There

were two shows attended by students one was in Hindi by News

Anchor  Mr. Ajay Mishra  and  English by News Anchor

Shubhendu Ghosh. Students also interacted with the Director-

General of  Doordarshan  Mr. Mayank  Agarwal. The  visit was

done under the guidance of Prof. Anurag Singh. Students got to

know about TV Production, News Anchoring, tourism how in

pandemic it affected countries economy, how one can implement

his/her own start up. Students also got to know about the major

differences between Hindi and  English news shows.

IMS Greens organized Clima- Quiz
Ghaziabad: School of

Biosciences in association

with, IMS Greens organized

an event “Clima-Quiz”

based on the theme “Impact

of global temperature

change and planet

EARTH!” on 15th

February. The main objective of this event was to test the student’s

knowledge and to familiarize  them with the latest on-going global

temperature changes  and  their effects. Students across  all the

courses participated in Clima Quiz. It was a fun-filled and exciting

experience which acknowledged  with emerging  trends, innovative

solution  and  many more global concerns to the environment.  It

was  really appreciable that new entrants of session 2020-23

students, Anurag  Rawal  &  Atul Yadav of B.Sc. Microbiology,

Sumit Yadav & Megha Chaudhary of BCA and Kajal Sirohi &

Anushka  Kailkhura of  B.Sc. Biotechnology  secured  three  winning

categories respectively. The students acquired information related

to  the  theme, other  than the  participants, the student audience-

tested their knowledge also and found the event informative and

exciting.

News Brief

Ghaziabad: After a long pause

as  the lockdown phase ended,

our college wholeheartedly

welcomed its students again on

the campus premises. So the

Literary Club came up with the

idea to organize  some interesting

activity and rock the auditorium

again. The main idea behind

organizing this was to provide a

platform to students so that they

could express their views on

various  lockdown emotions

such as  family  chit chats, ups

and downs  experienced  by

them. It was an Open Mic

competition named ‘Lockdown

ki Kahani apki Zubani’. Students

were  not  given any specific topic

to speak upon, they had to

themselves prepare a story, a

narrative, a poem etc and express

their views in a poetic or

shayarna way on how  they

spend their lockdown period.

A mail was floated to all the

students of various programmes

on  the 6th of  February informing

them about the event date and

judgment criterion. The

judgement criterion was-

confidence level, content, usage

of  vocabulary, plot/creativity

and about  their  intonation skills.

The event was a great success

because all the students were

anxiously waiting for such kind

of event where they could

express their thoughts and

feelings and perform on the

stage. Interested  participants  had

to register via the link provided

in the mail till the 10th of

February.  

All the participants were very

enthusiastic and seemed eager to

express what they did in their

lockdown period. Some talked

about how miserable their life

was when they couldn’t go out

from their homes and became a

couch potato, a few talked about

how their life turned upside down

after losing some near and dear

ones and some beautiful poems

both in Hindi and English were

presented by the students. The

way they all performed in front

of judges and the audience was

very professional and

entertaining.

Literary Club organized an event “Lockdown ki Kahani Aapki Zubani” 

Ghaziabad: National Science

Day is celebrated to spread the

message about the importance of

science in the daily life of the

people and how it is contributing

to society at large. This creates an

opportunity to showcase the

activities, efforts and

achievements in the field of

science for human welfare. 

School of Biosciences, IMS

Ghaziabad (University Courses

Campus) celebrated National

Science day on 25th February

2021, to commemorate the

discovery of  the ‘Raman  Effect’

by  the great Indian physicist, Sir

C V Raman.The day started with

an inspiring address by Dr. Sapna

Rakesh, Director  IMS Ghaziabad

(University Courses Campus). Dr.

Samar  Husain Naqvi, Head, R&D

and Productions, Genetix  Biotech

Asia (P) Ltd.  was  the  guest  for

the day, during his session he

emphasized the importance of

innovations in science and

technology with the aspect of the

current changing technological

world, he highlighted  the  recent

innovations carried out by his

organization. He also discussed

the importance of soft and hard

skills in the life  science industry in

current prospects.The theme of

National Science Day Celebration

2021 was declared as “Future of

Science, Technology &

Innovation: Impacts on

Education, Skills  and Work”. This

year's theme highlights the

importance of Science,

Technology and innovation in the

economic and social development

of a country. Keeping  the  theme

in mind, the School of Biosciences

organised an Open Forum on

“Frugal Innovation”. Students

presented pathbreaking Indian

innovations such as solar power-

heated military tent and artificial

glaciers developed by Sonam

Wangchuk, Mitti cool, electric

cycle etc. Muskan Garg,

Bhupender Sahu and Kanishka

Jasaul secured winning  positions.

Suraj  Singh Bisht, Kashish

Tomar, Bhavya Sharma and

Satyam Bathla received

consolations  prizes.

Participation of society in such

celebrations develops scientific

temperament  in the public and

also the  sense of  responsibility

and belongingness towards the

nation.

School of Biosciences department celebrated National Science day 2021

‘Dancing with the feet is one

thing, dancing  with the heart

is another’

Ghaziabad: The cultural club

of Institute Management

Studies, Ghaziabad (UC

Campus) conducted a dance

competition “ONSLAUGHT

HOOFERS” which only

allowed intra-college

participation. This was the first

offline event to be conducted

after  the university  re-opened

the post-COVID pandemic.

With Mansi Bansal ( BBA)

and  Pranav Kumar (BBA) as

the Masters of the event and the

judge’s panel including the

likes of  Prof. ShenkiTyagi and

Dr. Kumar Sourav, the event

started with a warm heartfelt

speech by honourable Director

Dr. Sapna Rakesh   which was

then followed by some

outstanding performances by

the 17 participants who took

part in the event.  Finally, the

winners were declared and the

Vote Of Thanks was delivered

by honourable HOD, Dr. Geeti

Sharma  .

Cultural Club organized an event

“ONSLAUGHT HOOFERS” 

Winner: ShagunVerma 1st  Runner-up:  Anshika Kalyani

2nd Runner-up: Ayushi Singh (BBA)

Ghaziabad: “Public speaking is

the art of diluting a two-minute

idea with a  two-hour

vocabulary” and it takes a lot

more when it comes to an

extempore.

To imbibe a true spirit of

learning and competition

amongst students Bionics Club,

organized the event ‘CRACK

‘N’ GRAB’, an extempore  with

a twist, to ignite the spark of

brains, boost up confidence,

think out of the box and have a

merry time. The judgment was

based on the content,

confidence, oratory skills and

diction. It was indeed astounding

to see how confidently students

had  put their thoughts, insights,

humour and delivered the

speech which was fluent, erudite

and  articulated while being

unscripted. The winners

displayed oratory skill with zeal

and enthusiasm. The manner in

which the students presented

their thoughts and opinions was

commendable and

praiseworthy.

Bionics Club organized
Crack 'N’ Grab competition

BBA Department
organized event
‘Valentine Vibes’ 

Ghaziaba. Institute Management

Studies, UC Campus organised

Valentine Vibes on February 12,

2021. The event began with a

brief introduction to the

importance of this day. Many

people  around the world

celebrate Valentine’s Day by

showing appreciation and

affection for the people they

adore. Communication is very

important in this world and

because of the lack of

communication, people fail in

establishing a bond. The

objective of this event is to

provide seniors and juniors  with

a platform where students can

come together and share their

experiences and understand the

importance of communication in

maintaining personal &

professional  relationship. It is

also a  time to appreciate friends

in social circles and cultures. The

students gave an enthralling band

performance followed by a game

of truth and dare. The students

wholeheartedly participated and

won chocolate hampers. The

event ended with great zeal and

enthusiasm amongst the students

and on a gratitude note by

Prof.YagbalaKapil.



³fdQ¹fûÔ, °ff»ff¶fûÔ AüSX ́ fûJSXûÔ IZY ÀfcJ³fZ ÀfZ
QZVf IYe ¶fOÞXe Af¶ffQe þ»f ÀfÔIYMX ÀfZ þcÓf
SXWXe WX`Ü QZVf IZY IYBÊ B»ffIZY EZÀfZ WX`Ô þWXfh
dÀfÔ¨ffBÊ IZY ́ ff³fe IYe ́ fcd°fÊ °fû QcSX ́ fe³fZ IZY ́ ff³fe
IZY ·fe »ff»fZ ́ fOÞX SXWXZ WX`ÔÜ ·ffUe Àf¸fÀ¹ffAûÔ IZY
¸fïZ³fþSX IZYÔQi ÀfSXIYfSX 100 dQ³f IYf
QZVf½¹ff´fe Ad·f¹ff³f ̈ f»ff³fZ þf SXWXe WX`Ü þ»f
VfdöY ¸fÔÂff»f¹f IYe A¦fbUfBÊ Uf»ff ¹fWX
Ad·f¹ff³f 1 A´fi`»f  ÀfZ 30 þc³f °fIY ̈ f»fZ¦ffÜ
þ»f ÀfÔSXÃf¯f Ad·f¹ff³f IZY °fWX°f ·ffSX°f
ÀfSXIYfSX IZY Àff°f ¸fÔÂff»f¹f dWXÀÀff »fZ SXWXZ WX`Ô
AüSX QZVf IZY ³ff¦fdSXIYûÔ IYû ·fe ¶fPÞX ¨fPÞXIYSX
dWXÀÀff »fZ³fZ IYe A´fe»f IYe ¦fBÊ WX`Ü 

IZYÔQie¹f þ»fVfdöY SXfª¹f¸fÔÂfe SX°f³f»ff»f
IYMXfdSX¹ff ³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY ÀU¨L°ff Ad·f¹ff³f
IYe °fSXWX WXe ‘I`Y¨f Q SXZ³f’ ³ff¸f ÀfZ þ»f
ÀfÔSXÃf¯f IYû »fZIYSX Ad·f¹ff³f ̈ f»ff¹ff þfE¦ff
AüSX BÀf Ad·f¹ff³f ¸fZÔ »fû¦fûÔ IYe ·ff¦feQfSXe
IYfRYe AWX¸f WXû¦feÜ IYMXfdSX¹ff IZY ̧ fb°ffd¶fIY
´fü³fZ Qû »ffJ ³fZWXøY ¹fbUf IZYÔQiûÔ IYe ·fcd¸fIYf
IYû AüSX IYfSX¦fSX ¶f³ff³fZ ́ fSX þûSX dQ¹ff þfE¦ffÜ
IYMXfdSX¹ff ³fZ ¶f°ff¹ff dIY ¹fWX Ad·f¹ff³f QZVf IZY
623 dþ»fûÔ ̧ fZÔ ̈ f»fZ¦ffÜ ¦ffÔUûÔ IYû ·fe ¹fûþ³ff
ÀfZ þûOÞXf þfE¦ffÜ 

U¿fÊ 2019 ̧ fZÔ þb»ffBÊ ÀfZ dÀf°fÔ¶fSX IZY ¶fe¨f
·fe BÀfe °fSXWX IYf Ad·f¹ff³f ̈ f»ff¹ff ¦f¹ff ±ffÜ

»fZdIY³f CXÀf¸fZÔ IZYU»f 252 dþ»fûÔ IYû Vffd¸f»f
±fZÜ BÀf QüSXf³f ·fcþ»f IYe ·ffSXe IY¸fe Uf»fZ
d¨fd‰°f ¶»ffgIY, dþ»fûÔ AüSX SXfª¹fûÔ IYû »fdÃf°f
IYSXIZY 6,000 IYSXûOÞX ÷Y´f¹fZ IYe »ff¦f°f Uf»fe
AMX»f ·fcþ»f ¹fûþ³ff VfbøY IYe ¦fBÊÜ BÀf ¶ffSX
¹fWX Ad·f¹ff³f QZVf½¹ff´fe WXû¦ffÜ ´fi²ff³f¸fÔÂfe
¸fûQe ³fZ d´fL»fZ ¸fWXe³fZ SXZdOX¹fû ´fSX '¸f³f IYe
¶ff°f' IYf¹fÊIiY¸f ̧ fZÔ BÀf ¶ffSX IZY Ad·f¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ ́ fcSXZ
QZVf IYû dWXÀÀfZQfSX ¶f³f³fZ IYf ³¹fû°ff dQ¹ff WX`Ü 

¶ffdSXVf IZY ́ ff³fe IYû ÀfÔSXdÃf°f IYSX³fZ Uf»fZ
BÀf Ad·f¹ff³f ̧ fZÔ SXZ»f AüSX SXÃff ̧ fÔÂff»f¹f IYe
·fcd¸fIYf ¶fWXb°f ¶fOÞXe WXû¦feÜ B³f Qû³fûÔ ̧ fÔÂff»f¹fûÔ
IZY ́ ffÀf »ffJûÔ WXZ¢MXZ¹fSX þ¸fe³f ́ fOÞXe WXbBÊ WX`,
þWXfÔ ¶ffdSXVf IZY ́ ff³fe IYû EIYdÂf°f dIY¹ff þf
ÀfIY°ff WX`Ü BÀfIZY A»ffUf Jfô U
ÀffUÊþd³fIY dU°fSX¯f ̧ fÔÂff»f¹f, VfWXSXe dUIYfÀf
¸fÔÂff»f¹f, ³ff¦fdSXIY CXç¹f³f, dVfÃff AüSX JZ»f
U ¹fbUf ¸ff¸f»fZ ¸fÔÂff»f¹f IYe ÀfWX·ffd¦f°ff
Àfbd³fd›°f IYe þfE¦feÜ

089th March-2021, MonthlyMISCELLANEOUS

Ghaziabad: The Journalism and

Mass Communication

Department of IMS Ghaziabad

organized a Debate competition

'VityaVaadVivaad' on Union

Budget 2021-2022. The event

held on 10th February 2021 at

BJMC expression studio. BJMC

all batches students participated

in the event. Some students were

against and some were on the

favored side.  All the participants

gave their views and opinions on

the Union Budget 2021.

Participants were Namit Pandey,

Tanishqua Dwivedi, Pankhudi

Srivastava, AkshayGoel,

Mukund Kapoor, Ayesha

Sharma, Devanshi, and  Anjali

Mishra. Final year students

guided their juniors in setup and

Direction. Students presented

their points with well-defined

facts and figures. The students

have done great research into

documents and presented a well-

pointed comparison between

previous union budgets. This

debate held under the guidance of

Prof. Sandhya Sharma.

This debate tells us that Union

Budget holds importance

because it ensures efficient

allocation of resources, changes

tax slabs (not always ), keeps a

check on prices of essential

commodities, helps reduce

employment and poverty levels. 

Debate competition organized
by J & MC department

G h a z i a b a d : I n s t i t u t e

Management Studies, Ghaziabad

University Courses Campus in

collaboration with NISM

(National Institute of Securities

Markets- Mumbai) conducted

the NCCSM-Online Induction

Program of  its newly launched 4-

Month Joint Certification

Program (Second Batch-Feb-

2021) on 27th Feb 2021, Which

have received an overwhelming

response from PAN India &

across the globe.

IMSUC Ghaziabad offering a

4-Month Joint Certification

Program (NCCSM- Second

Batch) in the area of Securities

Markets jointly  with  the National

Institute of Securities Markets

(NISM), an  institute promoted by

the Securities and Exchange

Board of India (SEBI). The

programme believed in

equipping Graduates,

Undergraduates and Corporate

Professionals for making careers

in Securities Markets. 

The program was inaugurated

by all the dignitaries from NISM

& IMSUC Ghaziabad and

welcome address by Dr. Sapna

Rakesh –Director IMSUC

Ghaziabad. She captivated the

young minds and shared her

thoughts on how our institution

has initiated the efforts for

conducting this NCCSM- 4

Month Joint Certification

Program in the area of Securities

Markets for the benefits and

excellence of the young and

attentive participants in this field’

she also appreciated all the

dignitaries who were involved in

making this program successful.

After that, Dr. Nitin Tike

General Manager – Test and CPE

Administration, Controller of

Examinations NISM gave a brief

about the NISM-IMSUC 4-M

Joint Certification Program. In

his briefing, Sir has mentioned

the importance of the program,

duration of the course and NISM

Certification exam and

evaluation criteria. 

Professor Ashish Srivastava

(Program Coordinator –Joint

Certification) and Ms. Megha

Gupta- Program Coordinators

(Asst. Manager- NISM) gave the

brief about the curriculum of the

program and NISM module and

its examination pattern

respectively.

The program ended with best

wishes & a Vote of Thanks

proposed by Dr. Geeti Sharma

(HOD Management Department

at IMSUC Ghaziabad).  She

encouraged and motivated the

participants to work hard and to

gain as much expertise and

knowledge as they can in the field

of  Securities Markets.

NCCSM Online induction program

Visit to india international centre on the occasion of -World Radio Day
Ghaziabad:The Department of

Journalism and Mass

Communication  at IMS

Ghaziabad University Courses

Campus  had organized a visit to

” India International Centre for

the 4th edition of “Radio

Festival“ The Radio Fest was

organized by the “Radio Group

of Association” many renowned

RJ’s attended the event and

shared their experience and

many more things in the panel

discussion. The first session was

Mirasi: The traditional music of

Mewat it was a great session

where the group of singers from

Mewat showed their talent and

their culture of  Mewat by singing

and shayari’s. Then the event

followed by an Inaugural session

where renowned personalties

like Mr. Shashi Vemapati (CEO,

Prasar Bharati), Ms. Neeraj

Shekhar (Additional Secretary,

Ministry of Information and

Broadcasting), Mr. Eric Falt

(Director ,UNESCO), Prof.

MadhuParhar (Director,

CEMAC),  Ms. Archana Kapoor

(Founder, TRF/SMART) talked

about the ups and downs faced by

them during the social welfare

and behind the Radio Fest . The

session followed by a panel

discussion on the topic

“Connecting for change-

COVID-19 responsibility where

the renowned RJ’s like RJ

Sayem(Mirchi), RJ Khurafaati

Nitin (BIG-FM),RJ Stutee(Fever

104),RJ Divya (Radio City) told

students their lockdown stories

and challenges they have faced

during the lockdown. Another

session was on the topic Humour

During The Pandemic – The RJ’s

Mr.Mainkar (AIR), RJ Peeyush

(Radio Nasha ),RJ Kisan (RED

FM), RJ  Vidit (Mirchi),RJ Rahul

(FM Tadka ), Moderator:

Mr.Sanjay Rajoura (AisiTaisi

Democracy) talked about their

stories how they become RJ.All

Students of 1st year (Tanishqua

Dwivedi, Namit Pandey,

Pankhudi Srivastava, Simran

Singh, ShaileshSharma,Vimal

Mishra)and 2nd year (Anita

Santosh, Aeshanya Mehta  , Jishu

Mukherjee,GauranshAgarwal,V

aibhavMattas,RiyaSharma,Anu

shka ,Gargi Sharma attended

these amazing sessions and

learned a lot from them. The

students got to know about the

importance of  Radio. Radio was

the only source during pandemic

where everyone could enjoy

themselves apart from the usual

source of entertainment. In the

times of pandemic the

listenership also went quite high

in comparison to the pre-

pandemic era. Students learnt

how to speak in the Radio

Stations,Voice modulations etc.

Students also learned about the

challenges of community radio

usually faces, they also urged the

students to join community radio

in order to make it global .

NEW DELHI: The Education

Ministry has decided to conduct

the UGC-NET between May 2

and 17, keeping in mind the

current coronavirus situation in

the country.

The National Eligibility Test

(NET) will be conducted by the

NTA on behalf of the University

Grants Commission (UGC) for

the grant of Junior Research

Fellowships and also determine

the eligibility for the posts of

Assistant Professor in Indian

universities and colleges, Union

Education Minister Ramesh

Pokhriyal Nishank said.

The exam dates are May 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 14 and 17.

Many students have to register

themselves to appear for the

UGC-NET and other

examinations. The convenience

of such students has been kept in

mind while formulating the

UGC-NET examination

schedule.

The National Testing Agency

will conduct UGC-NET in two

shifts -- 9 am to 12 pm and from 3

pm to 6 pm.

The exam will consist of 2

question papers -- one with 100

marks and 50 multiple choice

questions and a second of 200

marks and 100 multiple choice

questions to be attempted through

the computer-based CBT

method.

Candidates desirous of sitting

in the NET can access the

information brochure on the NTA

website. The forms will be

available online from February 2.

Candidates can submit online

applications by March 2. The

application fee can be paid by

March 3.

The NTA, an autonomous

body under the Ministry of

Education, issued  the

notification for the test.

UGC NET exams to begin on May 2

¶ffdSXVf IYe WXSX ¶fchQ ÀfWXZþ³fZ
IZY °f`¹ffSXe ̧ fZÔ ÀfSXIYfSX

NEW DELHI: The National

Eligibility cum Entrance Test

(NEET-UG) for admission to

medical colleges will have no

changes this year. The exams will

be conducted on pen-paper

between June-July. Amit Khare,

secretary, higher education, said

it would be unfair on the students

to make any changes on such

short notice and delay in holding

the test would affect the new

session.

The ministry of education

wanted the medical entrance

exam to be held more than once a

year and on computers, but a

consensus could not be reached

with the ministry of health on

time. With the success of

conducting JEE (Main) multiple

times in a year and close to 28%

of the aspirants (based on the

2020 results) improving their

scores in the second attempt,

there has been a  growing

demand for the same for NEET-

UG as well.

According to Khare, “In our

view, NEET should be held more

than once a year because at times

it is possible that for some

reasons, a candidate is not able to

properly concentrate for a

particular attempt. That should

not result in a waste of one year.

But multiple exams cannot be

conducted in pen and paper

mode. It will have to be

computer-based.”

Khare said offering NEET-UG

multiple times and on computers

“requires consultation with all

the stakeholders because there is

a difference between JEE and

NEET. JEE is not compulsory for

all engineering colleges, whereas

NEET is mandatory for

admission to all medical

colleges. Also suppose a biology

student is not comfortable with a

computer, they need to practise

and learn. That is why for any

changes, we will give six to eight

months’ notice,” he said.

Khare said the date for the

NEET-UG examination this year

will be announced soon.

NEET-UG 2021: No change in exam pattern, says govt

NEW DELHI: The Council for

the Indian School Certificate

Examinations (CICSE) will

conduct board exams for classes

10 and 12 from May 5 and April 8

respectively, officials said on

Monday. "The Indian Certificate

of Secondary Education (ICSE),

which is the class 10 exam, will

be conducted from May 5 to June

7. The Indian School Certificate

Examination (ISC), which is a

class 12 exam, will be conducted

from April 8 to June 16," said

Gerry Arathoon, the CICSE

Chief Executive and Secretary.

The board said the class 12

exams will begin on April 8 with

Computer Science (Practical)-

Planning Session, which will be a

90-minutes paper, instead of three

hours scheduled for other

subjects starting April 9.

"The results will be issued

through the convenors to the

heads of schools by July• The

results will not be available from

the office of the council in New

Delhi and no queries will be

entertained from candidates,

parents or guardians," Arathoon

added.

Usually, the CICSE board

exams are conducted in

February-March. However, the

exams have been delayed this

year due to the COVID-19

pandemic.

The Central Board of

Secondary Education (CBSE),

which conducts board exams

around the same time every year,

has also deferred its exams to

May-June this year.

Last year, the CICSE had to

cancel its pending exams because

of the spike in COVID-19 cases

and the result was declared based

on an alternative assessment

scheme decided by the board.

As per the scheme, candidates

were assessed based on the best

three percentage marks obtained

in subjects for which board

exams were conducted and the

marks of their internal assessment

as well as project work was taken

into account.

CICSE class 10 exams from May
5, class 12 papers from April 8 NEW DELHI: The Indian

Institute of Technology

Kharagpur (IIT Kgp) is  expected

to start the MBBS programme

from this academic year. As per

the initial plan, the Institute is

preparing to start the medical

course with an intake capacity of

50 -100 from July/August 2021.

Speaking to Education Times,

TamalNath, registrar, IIT

Kharagpur, confirms the opening

of the medical college is under

process. “The institute initiated

the process to start the medical

college more than a decade ago

and is expecting the approval

from the Education ministry

soon, to start the MBBS

programme from the 

academic session 2021-22,” says

Nath.

Once the ministry gives a nod,

the academic committee will

decide whether the admission

will be based on NEET score or

IIT will have a separate entrance

examination to shortlist the

candidates.

IIT Kharagpur has a School of

Medical Science and

Technology which has been

running since 2001. The school

offers various joint MSc- PhD

programmes in Medical Physics,

Molecular Medical

Microbiology, and Nuclear

Medicine.

It also offers a three-year

Master in Medical Science and

Technology (MMST) and

Master of Science The school

will continue to operate

separately as a department of

technology, while a separate

building will be developed into a

medical college, adds Nath. The

institute has a small building with

basic infrastructure wherein the

first batch will be admitted.

IIT Kharagpur awaits govt nod to
start medicine course this year
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